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AIDS measure
wins in Assembly
S acn acato - Senate President
Pro Tempore David Roberti’s
measure to combat AIDS by
establishing an AIDS Research
and Workshop Grants Section in
the State Department o f Health
Services was approved by the
Assemblx on Sqrtemberd .
The Assembly voted 45 to 21 in
favor of die bill, which now retur
ns to the Senate for concurrance.
**The battle against AIDS is
being waged cm several different
fronu and
tu n y levds,’* said
Rcibesti.
"
**By passing this bill, we are
elevating the importance of this
battle in state gowshroam.” The . measure
(SB910)
establishes an' AIDS ' advisory
committee to advise the State
Department o f Health Services.
The committee will advise on
distribution - o f kT u ^ s
for
educational projects' among
groups at high risk for contracting
AIDS, among health care
providm and with the general
public.
The measure was carried on the
Assembly floor by Assemblyman
Burt Margolin, D-L. A.
"Funding local educational and

(IONA) A group of
Northern Oriifomia clergymen,
declaring that the BiMe does not
condorm homosexuality, laundied â campaign recently to sup
port a bill making it illegal for
most emirioyers to discriminate
against Gays.
The group of 29 priests, mini
sters, and rabbis, representing 10
denominations or rdigions, said
they have sent letters to several
hundred clergymen, asking them
to participate "by giving sermons
and writing newslettéts in support
o f (Assembly BiU) 1, holding ABl
letter-w riting or discussion
meetings after worshb).*’
The bill by Assemblyman Art
Agttos (D-San Francisco) would

StH. DmAdRobtrtl
preventative efforts win return a
great dmd of community benefit
without large expenditures of state
funds,** said Roberti. “ This
educational effort is important.
By spending a small amount on
education and prevention today,
the state may reduce costs for
treatment in the future.**

Stabbing death on Stockton Strip
B y T cd S ah l
Sunday, 3:30 a.m.. Sept. 10.
A misi^aced word, a question
ing glance, and an evening of
“ friendly drinking'* to o k a
bizarre turn.
After the 641 Chib, located cm
“The Stockton Strip,’* closed at 2
a.m., an argument broke out be
tween two men cm the side walk.
An unidentified witness told
how his auto was used as a "bat
tering ram** to bloody one man
venting out his anger on another.
Outraged by the brutality one
man ripped a board from a fence
and everyone chased after the man
down Villa Avenue, where a
second argument took place.

San Jose police officer Ortiz
was sununonded to 650 Villa
Avenue in San Jose where a
disturbance between two men
took place.
Police report that Ross An
thony Brooks was booked on a
charge o f homicide.
After arguing bitterly Brooks
pulled a knife and allegedly stab
bed a Spanish man in his late
twenty's.
The victim was taken to
emergency hospital where he was
pronounced dead.
Identification o f the victim
known only as Raphael is being
withbdd until the family can be
notified.
•

AIDS-Panic Robber
New York (IONA) Police arres
ted a man accused of robbing 10
banks by panicking tdlers with a
note that said he was suffering
from AIDS and had a gun.
Garnett Wilson, 36, o f Manhat
tan—who does not have AIDS—
w u arrested at his apartmeitt after
potice received a tip.
Detective J o e e ^ Pollino said

Clergymen back
Gay bill

the robber took about $15,000
from the banks by handing tellers
a note that said: “ I have AIDS
and I have less than 30 days to
Hve."
“ He said he did it to get
sympathy, not to create fear,**
said PoUino. "B ut he created
panic in the tellers.**

AIDS HOTLINE NEW HOURS:
12 noon to 9 p.m.

make it illegal for private em|rioyers to discriminate against homo
sexuals when hiring. Employers
would be subject to fines.
“ We take this stand directly on
the issue of dvil righu for all per
sons.** said the Rev. J. Ovlen
Hoffman of the Trinity Episcopal
Churdi in Folsom during a press
conference. "T his is not a
rdigious issue,** he said.
S ev eral
c le rg y m e n
acknowledged that the bill would
not affect non-profit private insti
tutions, Including churches. These
will be allowed to continue to
discriminate against Gays.
The clergymen decided to take
' an active
because o f opposition to the bill from several funda
mentalist religioos groups that
eleim homosexuality is an “ abom

ination.**
“ Much of w hat we once
thought to be an irtjunction in the
Bible against homosexuality we
now see as mistranslation or
misinterpretation,** said the Rev.
Merrill Follansbec, a Presbyterian
minister.
Similar legislation by Agnos has
failed three times in the last three
years. This year, however, the bill
has already paned the Assembly
and two state Senate committees,
and is awaiting action on the
Semite floor.
Agnos said that he has IS or 16
"sure votes** of the 21 he needs.
But only one Republican, Semitor
Milton Marks, has indicated his
support. Agnos said that if he
does not have the assured votes
before the Irgiilahire adjourns for
the year on September 15, be will
wait until next year fa tlm than
take a chance and lose again.

AB-1 may go to Senate floor this week
As reported in the last issue of
Onr Paper, the statewide Gay dvfl
rights bill, AB-1, was cleared
through the Senate Finance
Committee and is now ready for a
vote on the Senate floor.
Sponsors of the bill have
changed their mind« several times
about when to bring the bill to a
vote.
At press time, however. Oar
Paper had received phone calls
from Gay polifical activists in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Sacramento urging local Gay
rights supporters to get phone
calls in to Santa Clara Cotmty
Senators A1 Alquist and Dan McCorquodale. AB-1 reportedly will
be voted on by September 15.
If the bill passes the State
Senate and goes to the Governor's
desk, calls will be urgently needed
to convince Gov. Deukmejian to
sign the bill.
San Jose Senator A1 Alquist’s
office can be reached at (408) 28683)8. Sen. McCorquodale's office
can be reached at (408) 277-1470;
calls are also needed to his district
office in Stanislaus County.
In Hayward, caUs should be
directed to Sen. Bill Lockyer,
(415) 582-8800, to urge support.
Tdq>hone calls and telegrams
should also be directed im
mediately to Governor Deuk
mejian at the State Ciqritol.
The following is the latest letter
received from Assemblyman Art
Agnos, author of AB-I:
W edldU I
Assembly BiU 1 Just cleared a
muJor kurdk In the Senate — the
Finance Committee.
For the first tim e in the seven
years that I have fim ght fo r this
type o f legislation, the bUi Is now
b ifore the fid ! Senate. This Is the

last stop in the legislative process
before the bUl goes to the Gover
norfo r his signature.
A n d I have you to thank fo r this
unparalleled victoryI
A s you recaU, we were gearing
up fo r battle in the Senate Finance
Committee. But because the bUI’s
fiscal Impact is minimal — and
thanks to the letters and phone
calls from you to members o f that
committee — we were able to ob
tain a waiver o f the hearing.
A s soon as we have 21 votes, I
have agreed with Senator Roberti
that he wiU take the bill up fo r a
vote on or before September 15th.
/ believe that we are ready to
wbtf
But now . . . more than ever
before . . . I need your letters,
telegrams, phone calls and per
sonal visits to the Senators and

Auembtymmn Art Agnoi
then the Governor’s office.
/ am emphasizing the Governor
because (f and when the biUpasses
the Senate, there will not be time
f m further communication from
me.
For thm reason you m ust write
and contact the Senate and the
Governor.
This letter is a call fo r 25,000
letters to pour Into the Capitol in
support o f AB-1 to the Senate
Members and the Governor.
I need everyorut W on’t you do
your part now?
We are ready to win!
Sincerely,
A R T AGNOS
For any fiirther information, or
to thank Assemblyman Agnos,
call (916) 445-8253.

Bible firm
censors books
New York (IG NA) In > move
long feared by observers of
conglom erate takeovers of
publishing houses, Dodd. Mead,
ft Co., the 144-year old publisher,
has been fo rc ^ by its parent
company, Thomas Nelson, Inc.,
to cancel publication of two
novds and withdraw a volume of
poetry already in print.
Thernuu Ndson Inc., of Nash
ville, Tenn. is the world’s largest
pubUsher of Bibles and considered
some of the language in the Dodd,
Mead books to be objectionable.
After being set in type. Tip on a
Dead Crab by William Murray
and Skim by Thomas Henege will
not be published by Dodd, Mead.
In addition, about 3000 copies of
The Devii’s Book o f Verse e d i ^
by Richard Conniff, are not being
s h i p ^ from warehouses any
l o n ^ , on orders from Nelson.
Lewis W. Oillenson, president

of Dodd, Mead, said that Nelson
had insisted that certain “ fourletter words, excessive scatology
and language that took God’s
name in vain’’ had to be
eliminated before the books could
be published. Sam M oore,
president of Ndson insists that
Dodd, Mead publish books “ that
will not have offensive language in
them.’’
The language considered not
acceptable by Nelson included cer
tain words or word combinations
that used God, Christ, or Jesus as
explentives. The four-letter word
for copulation was forbidden, but
the four-letter word for defecation
was permitted.
The authors and their agents
described the publisher’s action as
“ censorship’’ and refused to

make any changes in their already
accepted and edited works.
Author Murray said, “ This is
one of my, mildest books...the
twenty words they wanted to
change in the book were not in
themselves of great artistic impor
tance. But it’s the ethics and
morality of forcing chaises that’s
wrong.’’
Murray added. “ When 1 was
first told that all I had to do was
change twenty words, I said. ’Let
me sleep on it.’ But then I
thought: Twenty words today,
tomorrow a chapter. Who are
these people to censor my book?
It’s all part o f the conglomerate
takeover and management of
publishing. Authors who don’t
resist these censors are doing a
great disservice to literature and
the profession.’’
liie firm of Thonus Nelson in
the past has likewise published
several
books
condeming
homosexuality, one entitled Gay is
S o t Good.
■
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Womyn protest
with blood
byTcdSaU

mined to be Uberated womyn.
“ We won’t stand by quietly
while the U.S. government sends
millions of dollars in military aid
to El Salvador.
“ We won’t stand by quietly
while the CIA trains and leads
12,(X)0 contras to destabilize the
revolutionary government of
Nicaragua.
“ We say Nicaragua is free today!
(Quarantine the USA.”
•

ATOS/KS
Foahdation
Statement
On AprU 20, 1983. Dr. Marcus
C^onant, President of the National
AIDS/KS Foundation, discussed,
before a capacity audience, the
developing epidemic of AIDS. He
told the very attentive crowd at
San Jose SUte University that
grim statistics were showing a
doubling of AIDS cases every six
months.
At the time of the talk, there
were no local (Santa Clara Coun
ty) AIDS cases in the official
statistics. Over the past four mon
ths, over 20 AIDS cases have been
diagnosed and treated In 'this
county.
Following his talk. Dr. Conant
suggested that a local chapter of
the National AIDS/KS Foun
dation be started in San Jose.
Simultaneously, a contingent of
members o f the Gay/Lesbian
community, who were aware that
there was Uttle help for a friend of
theirs with AIDS, made moves to
start a local chapter o f the
AIDS/KS Foundation.
These efforts culminated in the
opening of an offtce at 713 Nortl)
First Street, Suite 10, San Jose.
The office is providing services
which cannot be provided by San
Francisco, i.e. referral to local
physicians and hospitals who are
now skillfully treating people with
AIDS. The local Foundation staf
fs a hot line 43 hours per week
(9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.), has a
Speaker’s Bureau, and a ^ e n tiftc
Advisory Board composed of
physicians,
biologists.
im
munologists, and other health
care professionals.
There are plans for support
groups for the “ worried well” and
for those who are diagnosed as
having AIDS. Additional support
groups are planned for those
related to a person with AIDS
(loyers, family, friends, children,
etc.).
Chir success depends on the
willingness of the community to
band together, to put “ principles
before person^ties,” to combat
what has to be the greatest threat
to the Oay male population (and,
incidentally to the Oay Rights
Movement) in the last 30 years.
People are working together in the
AIDS Foundation who. literally,
have not spoken to each other in

Fifty angry (and Gentle)
womyn and children demon
strated in front of the Oakland
Armed Forces Recruiting Station.
Two 10 foot ladders were used
to hang a large baimer over the en
trance which read, “ Victory to the
FMLN/FDR. Defend Nicaragua!
U.S. out o f Central America!”
Oakland police quickly rushed
the crowd, knocking one woman
Saa Francisco (IG SA ) The
to the sidewalk.
U.S. Court of Appeals has affir
The group, Womyn Against
Imperialism was inspired by the
med that fordgners cannot be
' Santa Cruz group who demon barred from this country just
strated in San Jose at the Ms Nude bcause they are homosexuals.
Pageant by spilling blood in front
The three-judge appellate court
of the Center for the Performing in San Francisco ruled th at
Congress requires a medical
Arts.
A spokesperson explained, examination before excluding
“ We are here today as feminist homosexuals.
Because Public Health Service
womyn to say ‘No!’ to the war
doctors refuse to conduct such
machine.
“ We are here to support the examinations any longer, the Im
free, struggling people of South migration and Naturalization Ser
America, and to say we are deter vice is effectively barred from for
bidding gay visitors from enterinx.

years. This has been a touching
experience.
In spite of the recent doubling
of contributions by the federal
government, it is not enough. If
AIDS is the “ century’s most
virulent epidemic,” as character
ized by T V S ew York Times, its
amdioration will require the best
efforts of many conununities. the
medical, the scientific. Gay,
straight, government, etc.
With success, we can not only
put an end to the suffering of
those with AIDS, to the fears of
those in the “ h i^i risk” groups,
but we will also reap enmmous
dividends in our understanding of
cancer, in our control o f trans
plant
rejections,
in
the
management o f intractable infec
tious diseases, and in the im
proved treatment. of immunolo
gical disorders. Any investment in
the “ war” against AIDS serves
the interests o f everyone. These
facts must become more widdy
known.
The support, thus far, that the
Foundation has reedved has been
generous, and on occasion, unantidpated and downright inspiring.
This response gives credence to
the suggestion b y . H arvard
professor E.O. Wilson in his
award-winning book. H um an
Sature, “ homosexuals may be the
genetic carriers o f some o f
mankind’s rare altruistic im
pulses.”
We of the Santa Clara County
AIDS/KS Foundation are com
mitted to providing sdentific and
medical expertise, support, and .a
coordination o f efforts to
challenge the-growing problem of
AIDS in our community.
Although those affiliated with
the Foundation represent a variety
of professions, sexual orien
tations, and talents, we are united
by a common concern. We
welcome all as partidpants who
will, in the words of Camus,
“ strive their utm ost to be
healers.”
R ichatdL.U «^M ^Ph.D . .
Chair o f Interim Board.
A ID S/K S Foundation Santa
Clara County Chapter
Professor o f Biology, San Jose
State University
David P . Steward. MSW
A ID S/K S Foundation
715 S . 1st St. - Suite 10
San Jose. CA 95112
(408i 29S-AIDS

Court victory for
The recent ruling upheld a
gay visitors decision
by U.S. District Judge

Coming Soon!
Gay Dance Classes

Robert Aguilar in April 1982, that
British journalist
Hill could
not be excluded from coming to a
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day
Parade in San Francisco.
That ruling was expanded into a
nationwide injunction, and
homosexuals have been admitted
ever since then.

David Ilchert, chief of the INS
in San Francisco, said, “ We will
continue to adhere to the court
mandate.”
The winner in the case was Gay
Rights Advocates, which sued for
Hill. Legal Director Leonard
Graff said, “ This is fabulous. It
means that the INS can no longer
bar gay visitors to this country

at
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Factory Oven Baked
Original Factory Color Or
Your Color Choice
Free Estimates
Excellent Collision Repair
Frame Straightening

IF YOU HAVE A COLLISION
It is your right to choose
the shop where you
have your car repaireid.
Bring it to MAACO,
where quaiity and service
comes first and all work
is guaranteed.
P.S. Call us if the car Is not driveable
and we will take care of everything.
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Foundation administrator, David
Steward, all could have answered
Mr. Revoir’s, or Mr. Rogers’
questions. None of us were con
tacted by either person.

heaim crisis of the century.” If
mere ever were a time for people
to rise above petty resentments
and to manifest truly selfless
behavior toward our brothers and
sisters, that time is now. The very
survival of some of us is at stake.

Fact 1. The AIDS/KS F oun^tion
is not a gay organization. It is true Richard L lagraham , P h.D .
' that gay men and lesbians have Chair. Board o f Directors (In
generoiu w th time, terim ) A ID S /K S Foundation,
invent to meet their social needs and communities through self- bec"
and the larger collectivity that we respect and love, and to use that money and talent in helpmg me Santa clara County
call “ society.” At times, Ghandi love to reach out and change the organization. It is beroming m- David P . Steward
spoke of conunittment to the atUtudes o f our fellow Americans, creasingly clear that the soluuon Administrator, A ID S/K S
“ Movement;” at other times, to Dr. Martin Luther King said of io *be AIDS crisis lies not only m Foundation. Santa Clara County
one community, but in may
communtiy, or culture-as-a- Ghandi:
communities,
the Aogast 29,1983
whole. He urged individuals to be "Ghandi was probably th t first relevant
“ Gandhi & Gay Rights“ part of the Movement through person in history to lift the love medical, the scientific, public
involvement in its organizations eth k above mere interaction bet health, and the community at Editor’s Note: It is our under
By D sb Sim laoski
standing that Mr. O ’Reilly’s wis
and activities.
ween individuals to a powerful large, as well as in the gay male dom and maturity were given an
community.
By
the
same
token
we
need
to
Mohandas K. Ghandi was the
and effective social force on a
assist in the form o f a phone call
our
institutions— largejcaie. ’’
Fact 2. While cooperation wim
spiritual leader of the Indian cam support
from PhU Conway, d U ^ o r o f the
other
organizations
is
desireable,
paign for independence from En fînancially, as volunteers, as con
That force will work for us '
national A ID S Foundation, re
gland in the first half of the sumers of their services and pro today, if we have the committ substantive affiliation with omer questing that labels be p u t over
organizations, either gay or
twentieth century. As a strategist ducts.
ment to create it.
•
the address and phone number o f
It is scandalous that none of our
straight, is fraught wim problems.
of non-violent scnnal change, he is
"D
are
to
Struggle—Dare
to
the S.F. Chapter, and that up to
The whole issue of “ sharing” me
considered “ the father of peaceful national organizations is fiscally
IVln."
that time, the Community Center
resistance” and the inspiration for stable. Organizations such as the ©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983 Gay Community Center is a “ red
intended to mail 750 brochures
National
Gay
Task
Force,
The
herring” anyway, as one of the soliciting donations fo r the San
American Civil Rights Movements
Gay Rights National Lobby, the
major problems of the Gay Com- Fiandsco Chapter. Subsequently,
in the 1^60’s.
Bay Area Reporter
mnity Center has been a lack of
Let’s begin by emphasizing Gay Men’s Health Crisis, and
a Center board member was ap
what Ghandi was not. He was not others can only continue to work [The follow ing letter was submit space for ite own programs and
pointed to the new board o f the
a god or a man above men. He for our interests with our financial ted to OUR PAPER by David staff.
regards me printing AID S Chapter by its nominating
was far from perfect or saintly,. support and personal involve S te w t^ who Add the editor o f
B.A .R . d idn't deem it newsworthy budget, we routinely ask for bids committee.
According to Eric Ericson’s prize ment.
Similarly, the business Hrms enough fo r pubUcatlon.J
winning biography. Ghandi had
for all jobs of more than S50. As
very contradictory emotional that profit from our suppdn— Editor, Bay Area Reporter
far as the scurrilous and most
drives. He could be dogmatic and baths, bars, presses, major adver San Francisco, California
likely legally libelous charge that
A T h a a k You
judgemental, arrogant, probd, tisers—must do their share to
the owners of a local printing
Although
we
are
bom
reluctant
and ambitious. He abused his wife fund our Movement. All of us to write a letter such as this, we business (whom Mr. Rogers
At this time, I would like to
and neglected his children. Like share and equal responsibility to cannot let go unanswered the chooses to attack in his article in “ mank” all of. you who helped
all of us. he was a human being. the Movement at the heart of the inaccuracies and the misleading several ways) have been me low make me first AIDS/KS benefit
But taking him off that saintly policy agenda.'
bidders for some of me Foun show held at The Savoy In Cuper
G handi’s third level of remarks in Tom Rogers column dation’s printing. On more than tino on Saturday, August 20, enti
pedestal makes Ghandi a very real
(From
The
Rosegarden,
August
person whose deeds we can emu committment—to the truth—is 25,1983). We do not want to par one occasion, their bid was hard tled “ Tiffany & Friends Presents,
late as we struggle to win our harder to translate into, contem ticipate in 'altercations prompted to beat. It was $0.0 (mat is, me The Stars Come Out,” a huge suc
equity as the “ last minority” to be porary terms, in part because by petty grievances and rivalries of printing, bom materials and labor cess.
philosophy has been deemphaunprotected by federal law.
A very special “ manks’.’ goes to
several years ago, the AIDS/KS was totally donated).
What was Ghandi committed sized in policy debates in contem Foundation must spend its resour Fact 4. The charge that there was Pat, owner/operator of The Savoy
to, and what does that committ porary discussion. Ghandi based ces on me present health emergen no literature at me local AIDS/KS bar here in Santa Clara County.
ment offer as a guideline for his political movement on trans cy.
office is also untrue. When me
The grand total raised for this
today’s Gay Rights Movement? cendant values like truth, love,
former landlord reneged on his three-hour show was $1,328.00.
Neither
the
gay
men
who
are
Ghandi’s legacy to us is threefold: chastity, non-possession and seriously, even terminally, ill nor agreement to rent us an office, we
Sincere appreciation is also ex
committment to self, community, others, values critically important members of me concern^ com had already printed brochures tended to Empress 16 Lisa de San
and to transcendant truth or va for their own sake.
with that former address on mem. Jose, Imperial Crown Prince Dan
But Ghandi also understood munity at large care about petty The brochures were painstakingly
lues. For Ghandi, any proper
and also Tiffany’s roommate. Im
ego
trips,
these
ego
trips
do
little
political action on the part of that committment to those values to enhance the image of me gay changed, by hand, by volimteers. perial Crown Princess Kelly, anindividuals or movements re welded his supporters to one an community in mese politically, as Fact S. Mr. Revoir, for his own omer roommate, for me many
quired a balance of those three other and helped each of them well as medically, perilous times.
reasons, tried to send over 500 long, hard hours you put into
committments. His committment remain healthy individuals. It was
flyers
about AIDS, via the Gay making this a big evening for
In
addition,
an
uninformed
at
of salyagraha—non-violent direct faith in the transcendant that tack on the AIDS/KS Foun Community Center, without me those attending the show.
created
and
sustained
Ghandi’s
action—was a means of maintain
Once again, a very special
dation, for whatever reason, address and phone of me local
ing this internal balance and turn people in their struggle to be free.
shows a callous disregard for me AIDS/KS office. The director of manks to me coinmunity of Santa
Without
the
transcendant,
he
ing it into a weapon to be used
the Gay Community Center, Clara County for your support.
against one’s oppressors. If we feared, the Movement would considerable time and treasure Frank O ’Reilly, wim bom wisdom
To Mr. lUchard K., your help
splinter and weaken; and, indeed, which numerous persons have in
consider the relevance of our
and maturity, decided not to send and support is always greatly ap
vested
in
the
creation
of
the
Santa
it
did
so
in
the
years
after
he
died.
Movement to those concepts, we
me flyers without allowing me me preciated.
*
Is there a place for transcendant Clara Chapter.
can better understand how to
It is a basic tenet of elemen address on the flyers to be
I hope to see everyone at the
values
in
the
Gay
Rights
Move
strengthen ourselves in the strug
ment in 1983? 1 believe that there tary journalism to check facts changed to me local address: 715 next ‘Tiffany & Friends” show to
gles to come.
before a story is published. This is N. First Street, Suite 10, San Jose, be presented in October.
In Ghandi’s terms, no one can is, and I believe that our values
especially true when people’s CA 95112. This was deemed
'To Jeff H., I appreciated your
must
be
love
and
brotherhood.
act honorably unless his own life
especially important in m at the help in Stockton; San Jose is alive
is in balance. Therefore, personal Our movement seeks to forge a reputations, livelihoods, and lives
united Gay Community, and to are at stake. It is clear that facts San Francisco chapter does not and we will unite and go places.
committment includes dedication
to physical and mental health, as use that unity to build legal pro were not ascertained before this have our list of local physicans Love A Kisses to All,
well as to aspects of spiritual tections and acceptance. We can colunui was published. The facts who are knowledgeable about Tiffany
health, such as honesty, respon never become an American major were easily obtainable. Any board AIDS.
According to the New York
sibility, and self-reliance. Today’s ity, and we can’t force love. A^^at member, any member of the
Gay hodth crisis seems to offer an we can do is transform our lives Finance Committee, and the times, AIDS represents “ the
opportunity to reconsider our re
sponsibilities to self, and to rein
vent lifestyles based on selfrespect and mutuality.
Ghandi did not require that
men be perfect
in their action
and beliefs; but he would urge us
to live healthful lives in coopera-,
tion with others. At the moment,
too many of us live in spiritual
and physical imbalance, suppor
ted by institutions built around
drugs and lifestyles that are
competitive, materialistic, and
self-centered.
Ghandi rejected any idea that
social movements could be built
on such foundations of weakness
and imbalance. The individual
participants would be too frag
mented and insecure, the move
m ent’s strength
dissipated
through internal struggles.
At this moment, the Gay Move
ment, as I have recounted in
previous columns, is stronger than
ever. Yet we seem divided as ever
by racism, sexism, age-ism, and
“ looks-ism.‘ Ghandi would inter
pret these fractures in our Move
ment as the results of failed per
sonal committment. But he would
also see them as failures on the
second level of committment to
community.
’ For Ghandi, coinmunity meant
both the institutions that people
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Canadian province compeis
doctors to report AIDS
Calagry (IGNA) Acquired Imm uno -D eficien cy S yndrom e
(AIDS) has been added to the
Calgary, Alberta, Canada list of
"notifiable*’ diseues, that is, dis
eases that doctors are compelled
to inform public health officers
about if they come to their atten
tion in patients.
Dr. Barbara Romanowski, the
province’s assistant epidemiolog
ist, said that the inclusion of
AIDS does not mean that local
boards of health in Canada are
panicking about the problem,
according to the Calgary Herald.
"L et me assure you that AIDS is
not being put on the list because
we think there are more cases in
the province th at we know

AIDS phobia
in Engiand

about.’’ Only one man has died of
AIDS in Calgary.
Other disease that have recently
been added to the notifiable list
are toxic shock, congenital infec
tions in babies. Legionnaire’s Dis
ease, and Giardia, a waterborn
intestinal parasite that has caused
"beaver fever’’ among residents
of Banff, a hot springs resort in
Canada’s heartland.
In related matters, the Gay
community of Calgary has started
a fund for research and education
about AIDS. Ten thousand dol
lars was raised through recent
benefits sponsored by Gay busi
nesses in Calgary. A cross-Ouiada
walk-a-thon is also being planned
for October to raise $1.8 million
for AIDS treatment and research.

(IGNA) Fear of c a t c l ^ AIDS
is «*yn«ing more harm in Britain
thena the disease itself. People m
literally worrying themselves sick
with little reason and may need
psychiatric help, say doctors and
voluntary workers.
People are so frightened by
newspaper and television reports
of the disease that one London
hospital alone, St. Mary’s of Pad
dington, has reported hundreds of
patients suffering from A l l ^
related anxiety, some to the point
ofbeing suicidal.
Three cases of "severe
psychiatric illness with fear of
AIDS as the dominant feature"
were reported in August in the
British Medical Journal by Dr.
Jonathan Weber and Dr. David
Goldmeier of St. Mary’s.
All were unable to work
because they feared they migh
pass on the disease. None had any
of the physical abnormalities
associated with AIDS, of which
professional translatioqlnterpreu- there are only 14 confirmed cases
tion service." Speeches sometimes in Britian.
Worst hit by this new stress
had to be transbUed several times,
and often were translated inade syndrom are gay males, respond ii^ to reporu that they are most
quately.
Vowles said that his mcperiences at rak from the disease.
Tony Whitehead of the Terren
with Russian atheists convinced
him that "unbelievers from coun ce Higgins Trust, a London-based
tries with established monotheistic organization set up to fund AIDS
religion can expect little or no help research and support sufferers,
from the bureaucratic atheists of said, "Very often people are sim
the Soviet U nion." He was far ply being sensible and checking ,
from impressed with Victor Ga- just what the risks are and what
radja, the Russian delegate who they can do to reduce them. But
heads the government-financed where you have people who
Atheist Institute in Moscow. haven’t accepted their sexuality,
Vowles’ complaint was about Sov the combination of guilt feelings,
iet reticence and passivity, especi scaremongering reports, and
ally considered in the light of Ms general anxiety can be explosive."
Not all anxiety ridden people
O’Hair’s verbal attacks on the
sanity of President Ronald Rea are gay men, however. Gay Swit
chboard has had frantic calls from
gan.
One of the highlights of the grandmothers who fear they may
meet was a demonstration by catch the disease after learning
Indian atheists to expose the fraud their grandsons are gay. One
married woman telephoned a
of holy men.
It is expected that Gays will hospital to ask if there was any
continue to demand and receive chance her husband might be
acceptance in the atheist move secretly bisexual and pass AIDS
B
ment ‘while St J maintaining a on to her.
separate identity and contribu
tion.”
•
for discussion at the 1984 confer
ence in Helsinki.
Business meetings included the
strengthening of IGA structures
and finance committees. The most
active countries were the Scandanavian and Dutch. Only two British
groups (CHE and Gay Medical
Association) be.ong, with CHE
not participating this year. A
English and Africans, not Bantu, separate group of Scots arrived in
etc. To this reporters knowledge a minibus.
no other group was told to explain
Since the World Psychiatric As
its credentials and policies. GASA sociation was meeting in Vienna at
was not even asked its policies the same time, the IGA delegates
before being attacked as racist. sent a delegation to express Gay
GASA’s admission was postponed concerns.
•

Gay A theists Attend
World Meet
Hetalakl (IGNA) For the first
time in history there was an
openly Gay presence at the World
Atheist Meet, held in late June in
Helsinki, Finland.
According to Jeffrey Vowles,
president of the Gay Atheist Lea
gue of America, writing in GALA
Review, the Gay delegates did not
have to “ beg for admission" the
way the' Universal Fellowship of
the M etropolitan Community
Church has been forced to do to
obtain its not yet granted member
ship in the National Council of
Churches.
One of the resolutions passed
by the world meet members was
that religious repression of human
sexuality should come to an end.
Two others were secular education
at public expense and fair access
by atheists to news media.
Media coverage of the event
consisted of spots aired on the
national television evening news,
with the Russian delegate speak
ing in his native language and
Madalyn Murray O ’Hair speaking
in English.
Vowles said that a major diffi
culty at the convention was the
"lack of a common language or a
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Foreign translations
(IGNA) In an effort to provide
modem English translations of
hitherto hard-to-obtain works by
early Gay liberationist Karl Hein
rich Ulrichs and others, a trans
lator has made 20 translations of
works originally written in Dutch
and German.
' Michael A. Lombardi says he
has undertaken the translating
chores because it “ will benefit the
entire community...by handing
down the lists of the victims of
homophobia as well as the lists of
heroes from past centuries."
Readers without fluency in Ger
man and Dutch may now go to
sources once closed to them, to
verify facts. One of the works is
the 1967 article by Reimar Lenz,
“The Wholesale Murder of Ho
mosexuals in the Third Reich."
One o f the first treatments of the
subject of the Nazi extermination
of Gays, this work provides com
prehensive footnotes useful for

further studies.
Another early (1870) work
available is Araxes: A Call to Free
the Nature o f the Uming fro m
Penal Law by Ulrich. The book is
a plea for civil rights tor all
minorities, including those who
practise U ra^an love. This is one
of the rare nineteenth-century
pleas for legislative reform on
lewd conduct.
There is also a translation of a
1904 speech by Anna Reuling the
brings Gay rights and women’s
rights under one umbrdla.
Most of the basic writing on
homosexuality has been concent
rated in the past 100 years, and for
the first 50 years the major con
tributions were in German—until
the rise of Nazism. Mangus
Hirscbfeld, Karl Ulrichs, and Kurt
Hiller all contributed to the Gay
cause by writing and speaking on
Continued on Page 12

Partm
Although the official press con
ference has been postponed until
Tuesday. Septem ber 20, Jim
Reber has indeed fo u n d his pot o f
gold. The following announce
m ent was receiy^ at press time...
"Son JoM Repertory Company
and Sau J om Symphony will host
a news conference on Tuesday,
September 20, 1983 at 10 a.m. in
the Ridder Lounge (at the San
Jose Center for the Performing
Alts), located at the comer of
Almadén Boulevard and San
Carlos Street in Downtown San

POTTERY SALES

2nds ONLY
OUTLET

SAVE 20% & MORE ON OUR HUGE
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 9-5
C oll (408) 9640467 or 1400 (Also sold for Rmole)
1793 Laffayette SI.. Santa C lara

by David A . DcLong
Jose.
"T he news conference will
provide details of the largest
corporate sponsorship of a per
forming arts event in San Jose’s
history by McrrlB Lynch. The
Merrill Lynch Grand Performan
ce will take place in May, 1984 at
the San Jose Center for the Per
forming Arts. The Merrill Lynch
G rand Performance will be
William Shakespeare’s TTie Tem
pest, produced jointly by the San
Jose Rep and the Symphony.
“ Attending the news conferen

The Love Twins, Laumea WHkerson and Phi! Gibson, stood in fo r
India at Desperados’ "Red P arty" on September 4. For more info,
rwwf “ Vectors."

of Porter’s career. Some songs are “
well known, some are not; they
are strung together by a chronolo
gical narration.
A large raked oval platform,
DavM Lemoa, Producing Direc direct Alan Ayckboume’s How
about four feet off the stage, tor for San Jose Repertory Com the Other H alf Loves after direc
dominates the set. It is balanced pany has finalized the choice of ting last season’s The Lion in
songs, but commits the two sins by the five piece orchestra on plat directors for the upcoming 83-84 Winter, Nyberg was the co
Gilben himself abhorred: not forms set stage right. Skylines of season at th e Montgomery founder and artistic director of
knowing the lyrics (adequately) New York and Paris, done in Thmtre.
California Actors’ Theatre in Los
and not enunciating (clearly), his lights, complete the picture. In all,
Lemos will direct the season Gatos. He has worked with the
dialogues (or, more property, end a very serviceable and attractive (^Tener: The Dining Room (Nov. Repertory Company at Lincoln
less monotones) are too fast- working space.
26-Dec. 11). He will be assisted by Center, San Francisco’s American
paced to make the convoluted
The cast includes many 8DG Equity stage manager Peter Conservatory Theatre, and
Victorian English intelligible.
oldtimers and represents con Buckley. Tom Raadrex will direct Ashland’s Oiegon Shakespeare
The dty of Saratoga is provid
Finlay’s Sullivan, in contrast, is siderable talent. Not «11 the per The Miracle Wdrker (Jan. 7-22). Festival. He has also worked ex
ing playgoers with quite a tune- warm and suave. His emotional formers live up to one’s expec
Peter Nyberg will stage How the tensively in television and film in
filled September with two musical peaks and valleys are clearly tations, but most do.
Other H alf Lives (Feb. 11-26). Los Angeles. Nyberg’s production
revues on stage currently. One is defined and elegantly presented.
Although the show has no Buckley will direct N uts (March of Beyond the Fringe is currently
playing at Saratoga Chamber He had trouble (understandably)
“ stars,” two of the cast members 17-April 1). And JnHan Lopez- playing in San Francisco.
Theatre, the other at Saratoga with the highly repetitive were truly outstanding. Ernie
Buckley, who is a director, ac
Morfllas will head the production
Civic Theatre.
dialogue, an even, occasionally, Sandoval, a very handsome young of The School fo r Scandal (April tor and playwright as well as San
A world premiere, with am with the words to the songs, but man with a beautiful voice,
Jose Rep’s production stage
14-29).
bitions of moving on to Broad his charm assuaged these brought depth and meaning to
Lemos, director of A.R. Gur manager, will direct Tom Topor’s
way, has opened at the Saratoga problems.
each of his numbers. His rendition ney’s The Dining Room, joined Nuts. He has worked with the
Chamber Theatre. Its title is f t A s
Neither man displayed much of of “ You Don’t Know Paree” was the Rep in 1980 to create its California Young People’s
In Gilbert ft Sullivan, by Howard a singing voice, which was made especially lovely.
production team. A theatre ar- Theatre, the Aquarius Theatre,
Burman and N.C. Sorkin.
The other outstanding cast
more apparent by the accom
Those who are GftS buffs will modating changes in the score. member is Margie Lang, who ts/television graduate from the and the Pacific Arts Center in Arenjoy the acerbic byplay between Finlay mimed the accompanimen exudes so much personality on University of Santa Clara, he is an cada. A theatre arts graduate of
a c t o r , the University o f Santa Clara, he
these two masters of the Victorian ts at the piano onstage while stage that one eagerly awaits her a c c o m p l i s h e d
choreographer, publicist, writer, served as artistic director of the
English comic opera, but the Patricia Finlay, music director, every appearance.
and director. In addition to direc Collective Arts Theatre Company
OftS novice may well leave the actually played from off stage.
Norma Hughes does two ting productions of Starting Here, and wrote The Jumping O ff Place
theate wondering what all the fuss
Toward the end of the show, delicious character pieces, in
for the Saratoga Chamber
was about. For two hours we are the musical selections were used cluding "The Laziest Gal in Starting Now and Applause, he
Theatre.
has
directed
San
Jose
Rep’s
treated to excerpts from letters effectively to express the emotions Town.”
Lopez-Morillas, director for
critically-acclaimed productions
and diaries, as well as fragments of the aging authors. But earlier,
And Pat McCaughey nearly of Moliere’s Tartuffe and Michael Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s The
of their operas, but the produc the songs seemed chosen for no brings the house down with her
School fo r Scarulal, has been an
Cristofer’s The Shadow Box.
tion rarely moves from simple particular reason and formed the hilarious "Lost Liberty Blues.”
actor and fight master at
Ramirez
directs
his
first
Rep
biography to true theatre.
low rather than the high points of She is dressed as the Statue of show. The Miracle Worker by Ashland’s Oregon Shakespeare
The cast of two, M artin the action.
Liberty, does bumps and grinds, William Gibson, after several Festival. He has a degree in
Kachuck as W.S. Gilbert and Wes
The direction of Ron Lindblom and loses her pointy crown.
sucessful seasons with the com English Literature from SwathFinlay as Arthur Sullivan, appear was uninspired. Gilbert was kept
The narration is handled prin
more College, and did graduate
in formal attire on a set ominously stage right, Sullivan stage left, as cipally by Dick Vine who, unfor pany as an Equity guest artist. He studies at Carnegie Mellon
appeared
for
two
years
at
San
draped in black, suggesting a if there was an invisible wall bet tunately, was intelligibie only
University and Yale. His most
funeral parlor, with a grand piano ween them. But what can one do about half the time. Armand Diego’s Old Globe before spen recent work has been as an actor
ding
six
seasons
acting
and
direc
stage center. Since Gilbert and when the only two characters on Plato, as the "illustrator," mum
and director at Berkeley
Sullivan rardy spoke to each other stage never speak directly to each bled all of the time. The show ting at California Actors’ Theatre Shakespeare Festival where he
in
Los
Gatos
where
he
directed
in real life, t i e r i n g to com other.
flowed much more smoothly when their well-received production of directed T w elfth N lght,K ing
municate via the post, Kachuck
The funereal set, by Cameo there was no narration between Spokesong. Ramirez has worked Lear. Pericles (which won a Bay
and Finlay hardly ever speak Productions, was decorated with numbers.
with the Pan-Andreas Theatre in Area Critics Award) and this
directly to each other on stage. plexiglas cube seats, sbdves and a
Jeanne Rudiger’s voice was as
summer’s critically acclaimed
Each addresses the audience, screen. With the performers exquisite as ever, but she failed to Los Angeles, narrated for the San
production of King John.
Jose
Symphony,
and
was
a
com
while the other appears not to costumed drea 1880, why was the sell her numbers and they fell fiat.
The five productions will be
pany member of this sununer’s
notice.
set not done in period as well?
The same fate befell Marvin Sunnyvale Summer Rep. In ad staged in the Montgomery Theatre
This does not make good
It is hard to see how the show, Smith, whose pitch was oc- dition to playing major roles at in Downtown San Jose. The direc
theatre. Confrontation through in its present condition, can expect casionidly fiat as y««11.
the Rep, Ramirez has produced tor has not been announced at this
absent third parties is amusing but to move to Broadway. Even with
Fred Hasten, JoAnn Vine, Bill and directed San Jose Rep time for San Jose Rep’s sixth
not compelling.
new actors and director, the Wilkinson, and Rita Held held
show: Shakespeare’s The Tempest
The script progresses chrono material is not structured to be their own nicely. Lisa Howard, "Studio Stage’’ productions of done in conjunctitm with the San
The
Dock
B
rief
,
Under
M
ilkwood
logically from their first meeting engrossing. Worse, one does not however, was not equal to her
Jose Symphony at the Center for
and Pleasure and R^tentance.
in 1870 to Sullivan’s death in leave the theatre with a compdling single number.
the Performing ArU.
•
Nyberg
returns
to
the
Rep
to
1900. The ebb and flow of bitter urge to actually see a OftS opera.
Director Katie Hasset nude a
ness is broken up by example of And that’s what it’s all about, brief appearance with a histy per women’s dancing choruses were
their work, mostly the “ patter” isn’t It?
formance of "1 Hate M en,"
fine, with special mention going to
songs. Their arguments gradually
recreating her r< ^ from SDG’s Steve Complete and Dennis Her★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
The darilest surviving m usical
become indistinguishable from
Bdrabra
Valentes composition that can be sMributed
Cok, a revue based on the words 1969 production of Kiss M e Kate. sey.
one another, and we wonder how
As director the showed a keen eye choreography was clean, apt and
to any ons IndMckml was w ritten
they stayed together. Money? and music of Cole Porter, at the for movement, timing, and bal wdl executed.
twentieth
anniversary
production
by Richard the Lion Hearted, the
Fame? Knighthood? Yes, but we
ance. Only die big production
The orchestra was spirited, but (3ay EngHeh King.
are never enlightened satisfactor of the Saratoga Drama Group.
number
"Be
A
Clown,”
with
the
not overbearing.
This revue, which was
full cast in clown garb, seemed
ily.
Cole continues through Sep
devdoped
at
the
Mermaid
Theatre
Kachuck’s Gilbert is energeUc
unready for opening night.
tember at the Saratoga Civic
in
London
(1974),
serves
up
46
and foroefiil, but shows little sub
Both the m en’s and the Theatre. Don’t miss it.
•
tlety. He sings most of the patter musical numbers from all stages

R ic k R u d y

In R q v Iqw
Gilbert,
Sullivan,
& Porter

Interaational Gay Association
holds annual conference
by M ichad Brown
Vienna (IGNA) Vienna was cho
sen for the annual IGA conference
this year, in IGA’s continuing
effort to unite Gays internation
ally, to put pressure on homopho
bic governments, and to work on
matters of worldwide concern,
such as AIDS.
In some places, the laws are so
harsh that Gays cannot organize,
and here sometimes outsiders can
help.
Eastern Europe was represented
as were the Third World countries
of Indonesia, Venezuela, and Bra
zil.
A variety of topics was dis
cussed, from Gay health to the
situation in Communist countries,
to the admission of South Africa,
as well as S ft M, religion, and
changing the World Health Orga
nization’s classifîcation o f homo
sexuality as an illness.
The stormiest debate took place
over the admission of South Af
rica’s Gays to the organization.
Leftist delegates worked to attach
anti-apartheid conditions to the
admission of GASA (the Gays of
South Africa), but the IGA con
stitution forbids adding condi
tions. A group must either be
accepted or rejected.
South African opponenu tried
to associate OASA with South
Africa’s white supremacy policies,
for example by pointing out that
the GASA paper is written in

What Makes Theatre Click?

ce will be members of the Rep and
Symphony staff. Maestro George
Cleve, the play’s director (to be
armounced at the conference) and
representatives from Merrill Lynch.
The Merrill Lynch Grand Perfor
mance will be the largest theatre
production in Northern California
next season. The TempestwVWie a
‘subscribers only’ event."
So, you see, there’s more to
theatre than meets the audience’s
discerning eye. With the Sym
phony and Rep’s capture of
Merrill Lynch’s sponsorship, the
door to future corporate giving to
the arts has been flung
open—wide\ Congratulation^ are
certainly in order for Richard H.
Wright, the Symphony’s general
manager, and Reber.
This series will continue...
•.

Directors Chosen
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Lesbian/Gay Community Center

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

topic suggestions should contact Alisa
Bellettini at (415)66&4206 during normal
business hours.) 6 pm. KSUF, 90.3 FM.
Scptia.25: TheGayLHc: Concerned
Republicans' Diner, ^ 8 ; Los Angeles
Lesbian/Cay History, 9/25.6 am. KSAN
95 FM.
Sept 19,24: AIDS series. 6 pm. KSUF,
90.3 FM.
Sept 14,21,28: Fruit Punch: 10-11 pm.
KPFA, 94.1 fm.
Sept 15,22,29: KPFA Majority
Report: 8 pm, KPFA, 94.1 FM.
Sept 17: Daughters o f Bilitis: The
Beginnings o f Lesbian Activism: Noon,
KPFA, 94.1 FM.
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“RAFAEL”

CAFE’
LA CAGEAUX FOLLES
AT THE INTERLUDE

Sept 14-30; Caalighter Theater: Human
Hearts, or... Yellow Roses Are Lucky.
Runs thru 11/31. Classic, old-time melo
drama. 8:30 pm Fri & Sat ONLY. Dis
count on advance reservations. 8661408. Box offe hrs: 12-9 pm. 400 E Cam
pbell Ave, Campbell.
Sept 14-30: King Dodo Playhouse: Play
On, 9/24,30; Champagne Complex. 9/16
(champagne opening night),17,23. Dress
code: no jeans or denim. 266-6060.176 E
Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale.
Sept 14-Oct1: TheaterWest: The Cin
Came. 8 pm, Thur-Sat & 7 pm Sun. 39S5434. Old Town Theater, SO University
Av, Los Catos.
Sept 14-Oct 2: California Performance
Group: Arsenic and O ld Lace. Starring
ImogeneCoca & King Donovan. 415/5941111. Center for the Performing Arts, 255
Almaden Blvd, San Jose.
Scpt1S-17: HotFlartses: San Diego
Women's Comsidy Theatre. • pm.
415V6843-3R43. Valencia Rose, 744
Valencia, San Francisco.
Sept 21-24: "Othes Thli«s That
FI/': One-woman comedy wHh Harriet
ScMHer. 4151443-3443. Valencia Rose,
744 Valencia, San Francisco.
Sept 14: Women's PhMuumonic
. Benefit: rhiannon, Linda Tillery, Adrietvne Torf Teresa Trull, et al. 415/8854)750.

r u f ACTION CRUiSL (5Af^ F ü f ( Ml N

"A W estern B ar”
279-3825 |

1 301 Stockton Ave.

H A IR P O R T

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL W H O IS ALSO CAY

2 3 (3 -S B S t t i î f t

üwt H S.in

POOL TBBLE

3 4 5 4Ü4Í)

PIBNO B 6R

( 40( 1
)
A N N A FRA
15 6 8 Meridian Avenue

269-0273

PALO ALTO
(415)494-3363

SAN JOSE
(408) 246-4422

VIDEO OBMES

INTERLaDE

Stylng for Men 8t Women

4942 St«v«ns Cr««k Blvd. San |os« 244*2t29

LTÄc A fu m a n Æ a x u a flty

l i n , Ovmer
j San José, C A 9 5 1 2 5

o f û n ttx a e iio n

UC #MF2)40

{'A Block from Ilomllton Ave.)

CAMPBELL
MOV[lNG CENTER
10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS

(408) 371-5134

Créât American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell, San Francisco.
Sept 21,22: Alive with Parpiito; Great
American Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell, San
Francisco. 415/8854)750.
Sept 23,24: San lose Symphony: Bach.
Brant & Beethoven. Guest soloist
violinist Daniel Kobialka. 8 pm. Center
for the Performing Arts, 255 Amaden
Blvd, San lose. 298-2300.
Scpt23-2S: Cris Williamson: Great
American Music Hall, 8S90'Fanell, San
Francisco. 415/8854)750.
'
Sept 25: San Jose Great Performances:
Clen Yarbrough 8i the LImelighters. 2
pm. Center for the Performing Arts, 255
Almaden Blvd, San Jose. 277^277.
Sept 25: Primavera, The early Music
Consort: Medieval Music. 3 pm. Valen
cia Rose, 744 Valencia, San Francisco.
415)443-3843.
Scpt2S: The Robin Flower Band; 4pm.
Valencia Bose, 744 Valencia, San Fran
cisco. 41 SfB43-3S43.
Sept 27: Victor Borge at FUnt: Comedy
with Music. 8 pm. Flint Center, DeAnza
College. 212SO Stevens Creek Blvd,
Cupertino.
Oct 2: Holly Ncarh Ronnie Gilbert; 2
pm. Great American Music Hall 859
O'Farrell, San Francisco. 41S/642-9988.

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

A Taste o f Leather...

Your one stop shopping
can ter. . .
SirolUMil

3 3 6 S IX T H ST.
S .F . 9 4 1 0 3
7 7 7-464 3

Mon-Sat
Noon-Six

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose
( 408 ) 293-4000

All M ajor C red it
C ard s H o n o red I

Sept 24: Women's Film Festival: 10:3010:30. University Theater, San Jose State.
University, Sth & San Fernando, San
Jose. 277-2047 or 297-4669.

Sept 30Oct 1,2: San Jose Harvest
Festival: Patterned after 19th century '
county fair. 12-10 pm. 9/30; 10-10 pm,
10/1; 10-7 pm. 10/2. Convention Center,
S. Market at Park, San Jose. 277-S277.
Oct1,2: Antique B Collectibles
Shotr. 10-6 pm. Santa Clara County FairgrouiKls, 344 Tully Rd. San Jose.
Oct 2: OKTOBERFEST'83: A benefit
for the AIDS)KS Foundation. 11-7 pm.
Fair Family Park, Santa Clara Cour^ Fair
grounds, 344 Tully Rd, San Joss.

Free ParWng
Bus: 279-0303

NEW LOCATION
OPENING
SOON!
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P sy c h o lo g ic a l, /Y letaphysical, Spiritual
Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service
For an Appointment
Phone (4M) 2144790
M-F — 9am .-Spin.
U lC Inc

Individual

Couplet

‘ PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject
to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible.

Sunday Brunch — 11 am - 3 pm

(40H) 24 1-459.5

. Mcaia

Catalog $3.00

r e n e g a d e s

a s p Support Croups

M s A tla s P re ss
Complete Service: From Concept to completion

Located, in
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

Sept 22: East-West Women's Boxing
Exhibition: Proceeds will benefit
«toman's boxing- 8 pm. Valenda Bose,
744 Valertda, San Francisco. 41SIB433843.
Scpt23,24,30-Oct1; Atomic Comics: B
pm. Valencia Rose, 744 Vaicnda, San
Francisco. 415)843-3843.

Ai\jtique G a lle r le 5

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

1660 S. BASCOM AVE., CAMPBELL

Tony M e llo , M a n q jer

Dial (40B) 2 9 3 ^ 7 8 for a threeminutc
recorded message on area events and
attractions on any given date.
‘ PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject
to change, check with sponsoring organi
zations when possible.

Q iasa - China • P ottery - F urnitu re ■C ollecteblea

ims

Aworld;

Sept 14,21,28: THE SAN FRANCISCO
BAUMKLE: Comedienne Terry Baum
expounds on current events as they a ^
pear In the local pram. 4 pm. Valencia
Rose, 744 Valenrta, San Francisco.
41514443-3843.
SeptIB: Jose Sarria Bi Hazel Me Ginnlw Cabaret show. 3 pm. Valencia Rote,
744 Valencia, San Francisco. 41S/P433443.
Sept 20,27: GAV B LESBIAN PIONEERS
SERIES: R pm. Valencia Rose, 744
Vaicnda, San Francisco. 41S/843.3R43.
Sept 21: Premiere Night: DYNASTY, 9
pm; HOTEL 10 pm. Desperados, 142S
Hacienda, Campbell. 25- draft beer. 3740240.
Sept 24: Day of Pagan Fun B
Games: Hosted by the Centre of the
Divitte Ishtar. Event in Los Altos. For iiv
formation: 415/941-1426 or 408/263-5283
Sept24,27: MHchBandanza: SdOpm.
Fanny's Cabaret, 4230 IBth St at
Diamond, San Frandsoo
Sapt29: Whoopi Goldbarg <■David
SchebK 9 pm. Valencia Rosa, 744 Valand a, San Frandsoo. 415)843-3843.

Dial-A-Date

Dinners Nightly 6-11
Sunday Brunch 11-3

Vt

Galoon 6 Ice
Cream Parlor

GEORGE DEABILLp M.S., M.F.T.

irucks/Trailers One-wo / Local

Theatre

M AC'S

FANTASY

Special Events
Aug 31, Sept 7,14: FruH Punch: 10-11
pm. KPFA94.1 FM.
Sept 1A15: KPFA Majority Report: 8
pm, KPFA, 94.1 FM.
Sept 4,11: The Gay life: Cay Lawyers
Honor State Suprem Court Justice, A
posthumous award to Justice Matthew
O. Tobriner—highlights of the Bay Area
Lawyers for Individual Rights first an
nual dinner, 9S4; Session on Cay and
Lesbian Aging—highlights of the open
ing session of the Second National
Conference on Lesbian and Cay Aging,
99611.6 am, KSAN, 95 FM.
SepI SJ2,19,24: Program series focus
ing on AIDS. (Persons interested in
hosting, appearing as a guest or with

J

VOVESVOOs

LKiUT

DISCO BBR

M Kcyet Street, San |o«c, CA SS112
(44M) 293-452M293-ACAV
Sept 10,25: Gay/LEsMan Young
Adults: Informal support group for 25
and under. 1-3 pm
Sept 19; Hack and White Men
Together: 7 pm.
Sept 19: CASA General Meeting: 7:30
pm.
Sept2tk Slightly Older
Lesbians: Social/discussion group for
women over 30. 7 pm.
Sept 24: Center Board Meeting: 7 pm.

LAStR

Gay and Feminist Radio/TV

'^ B O O T '
.R A C K ,

•

BUCK’S
1

O U R C 6 L E N D flR
Sept 14,21,2t; Leibian Rap: Discussion/
support group for Lesbians of all ages.
7pm
Sept 15,22,29; Men's Support
Croup: An informal support and social
group. 7 pm.
Sept 14,23,30: Womyn's Cof
feehouse: A social hour for women of all
ages.
Sept 11,25: Alcoholics
Anonymous: Open to men and women
of all ages. 10:30 am.

1640 Naia Strctt Kadwooë City» Caliioiaia
41S-361-944 4

641 Srœ KTON AVE
SAN JOSE 998-1144

A

j
w om en together

''

my

men ore welcome

THE S A V O Y
20469 Silverado Ave Cupertino e (408) 446-0948

3'/.i •Nint

i l i c ’ i .a l i n : ^ P l a c e
ION \ \ 1 ^
.'<)M • i-K'.")

Typesetting/Layout/Design/Mailing Labels
Offsst Printing: from business cards to books

973 Park Avs., San Jose, CA 95126
(408)289-1088

Sweepstakes, 9*0 Hayes Street, San Francisco, CA 94117. The
drawing for the big winner and other prizes will be on Saturday, Oc. tober IS at Trocadcro Transfer in The City...
DOUBLE TROUBLE is what Disco singer India ran into when his
agent booked him for two performances on Sunday, September
4—one at Desperados, the other in Hawaiil Club owner John Sndl
(about to embark on a tour of his owni) was able to get the Love
by David A . DeLong
TwtH to stand-in at the "Red Party” Labor Day weekend. India has
promised to book another date; and, while Jon’s in Europe, manager
Dennis Rcllaao is holding down the hacienda...
GREEK I That’s right, the Greek Theater in Berkeley wiU host the
OKTOBERFEST: Main St. and Boot Rack have announced that Ma
team of HoDy Near and Ronnie Gilbert on October 2 at 2:(X) p.m....
Sharon McNight will be the headliner at the second annual Oktober
SEPTEMBER SONG: Strains of “ Happy Birthday’’ will once again
fest slated for October 2 at the SanU Clara County Fairgrounds. The
n il the maze at the Watergarden as manager Kent Olsen and controller
mega-event is being used to raise funds for our local chapter of the . Neal Bean celebrate S6 years between them. You’ll have to do some
AIDS/KS Foundation...
fast talking to find out who’s been around longer...
MORE AID: The Shantl Project of San Francisco is holding an
TOYON IS OPEN again, at the comer of Race Street and The
A ID S Emergency Sweepstakes designed “ to help people with AIDS
Alameda. Also open is M art Dalton’s restaurant named Broadway (at
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) and to fight the AIDS
the same location). Watch for a grand celebration on September 25, if
epidemic.“ The proceeds from the sweepstakes will provide/ree sup
all goes as planned...
port services to people with AIDS in both Northern and Southern Cal
’TIL NEXT ISSUE: If you have good, positive news to share with
ifornia. A $10.00 donation is requested per ticket. The first prize is
our community, call Our Paper at (408) 289-9231.
$25,000 cash. Send your check or money order to Shanti Project

gCtOTS
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ACHOSS

IS. H aw aiian sU cky

1. Uh*

stuH
20. t aduca d o r
m a n u fa clu ra d
21. ’ ______to com a’'

3. A s p irin com pound

(sM>r.)
' 6. C aluH us lovod her,
b u l h o f nam e says
w hy th o d id n 't
lo va him
S.. R anlad b y c o n tra c t
9.. U nclaa n, Im m oral
to. F rench s p irit
11 . G a rtru d a 's pa t
nam a lo r AHca
14. S ig n a tu ra s o1 poal
H ild a D o o lltlla
15. Fam ala guy?
IS. E ra o r years
o l lita

m aantog go od
Snwa o n d ie w ay
24. H ow d o you
sp a llM ?
25. Thaaa Hmaa,
a c c o rd in g to
s u p p o rto rs o l
NOW (2 w ds.)
26. T h ld ie r, m ota
27. Sum u p . c o rriitb u la
2S. D ire c tio n (a b b r.)

DOWN
1. F riends, co -w a rtto rs
2. A ppears
3. A rgu m anla against
ga y A arom an's rtg h ti
4. F lo a ta rtn g p la n t
5. MUHary stud ent
7. Lsabos o r MytHana
11. O ay w itte r C alat la
12. Esp resalen d
13.
IS . H om oaasual
IS . FruH d rin k
17. A llo w , la n i
19. S tared, gaped
20. Food a l
NOW m oating?
22. D u tch loam
23. F am lnina su fflsa

E.T.
P.S. Phone h o m e .. . .

Sßone, ß iiio i

IN SAN JOSE!

ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair RemoYal
Anywhere on Face or Body:
Penis A Scrotum, Rectal Area. Buttocks,
Chest, Stomach, Anns, Legs. Etc.
Have that smooth, sexy look yo u ’ve always
wanted. Electrolysis is permanent, safe,
and affordable.
Call now for a
No-Charge Courtesy Consultation

R ic k b o o h e r

I

U C E N 8E D ELECTROLOGI8T
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201
San Jose (Willow Glen)'________

(4 0 8 )9 9 3 -1 8 2 8
by appointmem only

In th«
Groov«
The wine is open and breathing,
the chicken is in the oven, com
pany is comingl “ Oh no!, what to
put on for music7...A disco tape
won’t do, and I’m tired of the
sound track to One From The
Heart and nobody will come back
if I put on another musical...”
Ever feel like that? Your tastes
are all encompassing but you’ve
spent your last fortune on D o n ^
or Diana or Irene. Well, have no
fear, with the holidays coming
(Christmas, not HoUoween) there
is already a plethora of excellent
contemporary music flooding the
record racks. Here’s a mini
sampling of some records to brun
ch by...
VAN M O K RlSO fi/Inarticulate
Speech o f the H eart/V /am er
Bros.
The last record I bought by Van
Morrison was Tupelo Honey. I’ve
played it so many times I could
read a newspaper through it.
Every cut is superb. This album is

no exception. It has a sultry silki
ness about it, like the Moments
album by Boz Scaggs. “ Higher
Than the M ountain” is my
favorite cut. The whole LP flows
like a cool breeze on a hot summer
night. Lots of instrumental cuts,
tool
ELTON JO H N /ro o Low fo r
Zero/Oeften
This album will probably be
neglected by most because of that
single that radio is playing to
death. “ I’m Still StantUng” is my
least favorite cut on the LP. Bernie Taupin is back with E.J. for
their best writing since GoodBye
Yellow Brick Road. The whole
band has never sounded better,
check out “ Too Low” and
“ Guess That’s Why They Call It
The Blues” for my raves. Worth
the money to add to your Elton
collection.
SHEENA EASTON/fies/ Kept
Secret/EMl

A very well rounded LP. All her
albums have been both great and
under-rated. Dig past her hito, this
lady gathers up some great tunes
to cut. “ Telephone” will have
everyone shaking up the cham- '
pagne. “ Almost Over You” will
have you misty-eyed (we’ve all
been therel). One of the faU’s best
Pop offerings.
MADONNA/Atofon/ui/Wamer
Bros.
If your group will be more into
party than parry, this is the LP for
youl The talk of New York is
Madonna, the blonde bombshril
that looks like a cross between
Marilyn M onroe and Jean
Harlow, except neither of those
girls ever wore a dog chain around
her neck. Her 12” debut hit
Everybody sold over 150,000
copies across the U.S. The ftrilowup album comes through like a
champí Get this LP, you won’t
have to make a party tape.
SCOOPS!
Michael “ Maniac” ScmbcOo has
an album due next week. Bossa
Nova H otel is produced by Phil
Ramone (Flashdance) and is it
HOT! JemmUer HoBiday spent her
days off from Dreamgirts in the
studio. The result is a sultry single
“ I Am Love” and a hot album
produced by M aurice W hite
(E. W. and Fire) called Feel M y
Soul. It’s due out mid-September.
’Til next time, see you at the
clubs...«
— The Leopard

Bread & Roses
Cultural Festival
Bread and Roses C ultural
Festival will be held in the parking
lot of Bread and Roses Bookstore,
950 S. Hrst Street, on Sunday,
September 25, from 1 p.m. until
dark.
The Juneteenth Society and the
San Jose State University
Women’s Center are cosponsoring
the afternoon o f live entertain
ment, speakers, food, and com
munity booths.
'
Live entertainment will include
the nationally known poet Loma
Dee Cervantes and several musical
groups. Admission is free. ,
■

FORTUNES
B\ Tycho
VIRGO (A ugust 23-September 22} Changes that
you’ve considered making in the past may now
present themselves as absolutely necessary. A
decision that requires no looking back may take
you into some strange and unfamiliar territory. Be
the brave explorer. The time has come.
UBRA (September 23-October 22) You’ve got
secrets to conceal; or one part of you that was on
ce concealed is now out front and obvious! For
anyone who thinks the closet is no more, this
could be a very surprising time. This process
always continues. Move right along, please.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21} Scorpios
love their privacy, but you may have to forego
some of that for now. You’ll be with others, Uke it
or not. Taking care of their needs, joining in on
their activities, you could make some new contac
ts that will prove very important. Seek, don’t
hide.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21}
Others may marvel at and even envy the adventure
that your life is becoming. Remember that not
everyone shares this sense of romance and excite
ment; don’t show off! At the same time, there’s
not a thing to be ashamed of. Enjoy this run of
fun you’re having.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19} S < ^
one who looks up to you as a big brother or sister
is going to need some special attention. Your
judgement and experience will be denumded.
You’Ube asked to consider how deep your love is.
Sex? That may be confusing, but ddicious, all the
same.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18} Time to
do a bit of explaining and cleaning up. Your home
life is important to you, but the problem is that
there’s someone or something else in your life
that’s also very important. Straddling the fence
can be painful. Which way now?

PISCES (February 19-March 20} It’s difficult to
make predictions or plans when things are
changing so rapidly. Hold on to your sense of
relative importance, because the winds of change
will blow you this way and that. Learn how to fly
with both feet on the ground. It ain’t easy, but
you can do it!
ARIES (March 2I-April 20} You are working
for and with others. Having made up your mind
about something you were unsure of, you move
forward with a great deal of tenderness, com
passion, and strength of purpose. Someone with
even more idealism than you will be attracted.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20} If it weren’t for
your love life, things would be fine. This battle
that you and a loved one are having will soon
come to a head. You’re in the position of making
big decisions, and once you do, you’ll be able to
get on beautifully with your life.
GEMINI (May 2I-June 21} Be open for that
sudden inspiration. Don’t go around closing any
doors on anything or anyone. Since you’ve got
such charm and sexy ways, you’ll have plenty of
openings to consider—so get ready to venture out
for an unbeUevabie adventure.
CANCER (June 22-July 22} With more energy
than you’ve had in a long time, you’re thinking
and working for definite goals. No more wishywashy! No more of the “What’ll 1 do?” syn
drome. You know what you’re headed for, and
with some careful attention to detail, you’ll get it.
LEO (July 23-August 22} You’re getting close
and chTser to what you want. You can almost feel
it. If you don’t let your incredible ego get out of
hand, it will soon be yours. Keep in touch with
your soft and gentle side. “ Firm, but yielding”
are the key words.

U lG ft y l«
RIP-OFFS AND ROSES

We have a dream, too!
byTedSaU
H d o M rftM zG ay Amcfica—
San Fraadsco, CA The Jobs,
Peace and Fre^om March took
place in San Francisco to com
memorate the dream of Martin
Luther King Jr., who twenty years
ago marched on Washington with
250,(XX) people.
Twenty thousand marched in
San Francisco. Most marched
down McAllister to the steps of
City Hall to hold a rally.
Songs such as “ Reagan,
Reagan, he’s no good! Send him
back to HollywoodI” were sung.
Marching
along
side
“ straights,” Gay men and
Lesbians held their lovers—and a
sign...“ We have a dream, too.”
Political groups, unions,
religious organizations, and
people from the anti-nuclear
movements marched side-by-side
for Jobs, Peace, and Freedom, m

A Fricad to Cuddle With’

If you’re a sedentary typw, you
In our part of California, every
pickup truck seems to come com- ' won’t be too enchanted with the ^
píete with factory-authorized dog. hyperactivity of a Doberman, for *"
In New York City, there seems example.
Once you’ve picked a specific
to be a dog in every block, towing
breed, familiarize yourself with
along a reluctant owner.
Pet food is a multi-billion dollar sources where you can obtain it.
This is where the big rip-off comes
industry in the United States.
It seems that everyone in the in, an especially cruel one for
country owns or is in the process prospective owner and pet.
By all means, stay away from
of buying a pet.
The attractions are obvious; a “ puppy mills” and grand-size pet
pet is always there for you, it stores. Prices may be right, and it
never has headaches, and it could be attractive to be able to
doesn’t
ask
embarrassing see several different dogs at the
©Photo by Ted SaU
questions when you stay out too same time, but the conditions in
which these dogs are raised make
late.
them an unhappy source for a pet.
On
the
other
hand,
it
can’t
tell
for the clarity of her writing, gives
Many dogs, even of the most
you a great foundation for the full you when it’s sick, it may require
expensive
breeds, are confined in
more
care
and
grooming
than
scope of Mexican cookery. By the
way, this is also a paperback you’re willing to supply, and cages for the duration of their
unlike most human companions, breeding existence, and hâve never
edition.
However, once you’ve gotten it may use your favorite Oriental had any real human contact. Their
pups are sold to big stores and pet
that down to a science, go on to rug for a bathroom.
We’re
going
to
take
a
look
at
chains.
try Diane Kennedy’s The Cuisines
The result is an animal which
o f Mexico. Kennedy will amaze pets — specifically dogs — this
you with some combinations of column, since so many Oay people may be so fearful that it never ad
flavors that are as elegant as the seem to want them around the justs to human company, one that
will always miss the security of its
more highly regarded disciplines house.
Everyone
in
this
office
has
a
cage.
of French and Chinese culinary
Unhappily, that can also be a
dog, and we’re hard pressed to
art.
Speaking of Chinese food, I name more than one or two frien factor in adopting a dog from a
have a rather unpopular opinion ds without one; some of those pound, which seems the most
in that area. There are no good people breed purebred types as a humane course.
Much as you may like the mutt
hobby. That’s given us a perspec
questions to ask, and Joy nearly books on the subject for the tive from which to offer some ad you see, find out how long it has
beginner. Chinese cooking
always has the answers.
been in its cage before you lose
vice.
There’s a good reason for this. requires techniques of the most
your heart. Reputable animalProbably
the
most
important
For some reason, contemporary basic s o rt-h e a t sources, for consideration in purchasing a dog rescue facilities will tel) you as
cookbooks ignore the properties example-that cannot be learned is knowing the qualities in the much of its history as they know.
Heat, holidays, and heavy of different kinds of the same outside of practical, hands-on ex breed that you require.
The best source for a dog is a
cruising make summer a less than vegetables. Ever wonder why your perience. I recommend taking a
Even if you’re planning on breeder that you can visit.
course
in
cooking
for
those
who
choice season for the cook. potato salad was mashed potato
Check your classified ads for
going to the pound for a pooch,
However, this time holds one of salad? You were using the wrong want to be masters of the wok and it’s best to be aware of typical the breed you want, or consult a
the
Manchurian
barbecue.
After
kind
of
potatoes,
most
likely,
and
the secrets of my culinary success,
traits of certain types of dogs, so veterinarian for a nearby “ dog
and I’m going to share that with Joy distmsses why there are four that, continue your experience that you can look for one that will farm.” The vet will know who’s
you. Right now, when the only or five varieties of that vegetable using a book known to your in afford you the most pleasure with treating the animals properly.
thing I want to keep a careful eye in your market, and which ones to structor.
Then, go to the recommended
Since I learned basic Italian the least hardship.
on while it’s baking is a beautiful use for what kind of cooking.
Odd as it sounds, that’s par source, and check out not only the
systems
from
a
Napolitana
mama
It’s also a clear, step-by-step
body on the beach, and the only
ticularly necessary in the Gay pup you want, but the conditions
thing I want to broil is me —on the guide to every basic technique that who adopted me into her world.
in which it was raised.
beach, I make sure there’s plenty | you’ll require to nuike almost any household, I can’t give you a basic
Ask to see the parents of the
Snazzy-looking Afghans are
Italian
book.
1
can,
however,
of salad stuff in the fridge and dish. A super bonus for me is a
popular purchases with Gay men, pup, if possible; that will give you
table of equivalents that lists suggest that you browse th ro u ^
gather some rays.
we’re told, but soon fade in at an idea of the potential per
But I take along a cookbook or possible substitutions for those remainder tables for a favorite
traction when the new owners sonality of your animal. If the sire
two to study while I sun. That’s embarassing moments when source o f mine, Ada Boni’s become aware of the amount of or dam is vicious or unfriendly,
the secret: by the time fall comes. you’ve run out of a necessary Italian Regional Cooking. If you grooming necessary to keep them that’s a fair indication that the
thought that all Italian sauces
I’ve found some new recipes that ingredient.
pup may be incompatible.
looking lovely.
Campy Julia Child has done a were tomato-based, or even if
wow my guests. Besides, I’ve
Ask about medical histories of
Schnauzers are sturdy and
you’re
sophisticated
enough
to
found that it’s a lot easier to great service to American kitchens
loving, but their known devotion the dog’s family. That sounds
follow the plotline of a recipe than by demonstrating that French know the white sauces of northern to one person and the resultant silly, but it’s important.
a murder mystery when there are cooking is easy - if you’re willing Italy, this book will suggest a value as a watchdog make things a
Certain canine diseases are
to take care at every step of the much vrider range of delicious bit sticky for anyone who plans to hereditary; if the breeder indicates
so many distractions about.
Just so you can do the same process. Volume One of possibility than that. Pretty pic have many strangers in the house; that none exist, try to get a
thing, I thought I’d clue you in on Mastering the A rt o f French tures, tool
some dogs just don’t understand guarantee on paper when you buy
You can tell from the stained tricks, at leú t of that kind.
some o f my favorite recipe sour Cooking is the best and easiest ex
the pup. If you’re about to shell
ces. Many of them are old stand position of French technique pages that those are my most-used
out a couple hundred dollars, you
There is no ideal breed.
bys, but indispensible ones. Some available. Just promise me one sources. The New York Times
Poodles have no doggy odor don’t want to face big bills from
thing: if you buy the boxed set of Cookbook, or anything by Craig and don’t shed, but have to be the vet in a few months.
are a little out-of-the-way.
The important thing to remem two volumes, don’t try to leap CHaibome, merits high marks. The clipped and washed often; an ex
Most important, find yourself a
ber is to choose a cookbook that ahead to the more complex recipes Tassajara Bread Book, a paper tra expense that should be con good veterinarian. You’ll want to
meets your own level of under in Volume Two until you’ve done back from Shambhala Books in sidered.
keep your pet free from diseases,
Berkeley, Ca., gives easy instruc
standing. One of my friends tried your basic work.
Boxers drool, chihuahuas yip, and provide it with a regular series
That goes for several of the tions for breads of all sorts, as sheepdogs shed, and terriers leave of inoculations. That will preserve
to introduce herself to French
cooking by way of Larousse follow-up books that dear Julia well as some delicious ideas for hair and odor around. Big dogs your peace of mind in several
Gastronomique. That’s something has written as well. Spend some pastries, pancakes, and desserts.
are glamorous and butch, but eat ways.
I have dozens more, all of equally butch portions of food.
like learning to make music by months with the wealth of fine
First, it prevents your own
reading essays by Hanns Werner dishes in her first book, and you’ll which wouldn’t be seriously
Other breeds have medical animal from getting sick, and
Henze. Larousse is a perfectly be prepared to go on to missed if I could keep the ones problems associated with them; second, should your dog bite
good book, and a very exciting more —even Larousse, if you I’ve named, the most serious fault dachshunds commonly have back anyone, it can serve as proof that
of inexperienced cooks is overam troubles, and hip displasia occurs it cannot transmit raMes and
one, once you’ve learned the basic want.
As a matter of fact, that goes bition. Once the basics are lear frequently in German Shepherds.
avoid a long empoundment.
skills o f the art, but it’s skimpy on
for almost any kind of cooking. ned, you can go on to your own
Your responsibility doesn’t end
information for a begiimer.
A combination of reading
My idea of the cookbook that Everyone in my house is crazy ideas with confidence, creating about types of dogs and con there. Obnoxious pets are just as
everyone should own is The Joy o f about Mexican food, and until I dishes that, you’ll want to keep a sulting with friends who own hateful as obnoxious children,
Cooking, by Irma Rombauer, It’s discovered Elena’s Secrets o f file of. Write you own cookbook!
similar ones can give you a good and you should train your animal
That’s exactly what happened idea of what to expect.
to be social; unless, of course
now out in paperback fi'om Signet M exican Cooking by Elena
Press, but even if it wem’t, it Zdayeta, what we had at home to bring about the book that
Also, note the behavior of the you’re purchasing an attack dog
would be worth a hardcover price. was easily outclassed by Taco remains one of my favorite sum- dogs you’re interested in when
Continued on Page 13
No matter how advsmced I think Bdl. Elena, a remarkable woman
you see them on the street.
Contlnued on Page 13
my skills are, I still find basic whose blindness may be the basis

R Person's
Place
Is In
The Kitchen

The Joy
of Reading
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M U R P H Y ’S

BCRNIE
BERNie.DEAR, D O N t YOU THINK
i r i TIME YOU CONSIDERED THE
BENEFITS AND fUASURES OF
m a r r ie d l if e ?

THINK OF IT... SOMEONE TO CARE
FOR, TD SHARE THE 6000 AMD B»,
A WIFE 10 TRL A a YOUR HOPES
ANP DREAMS ID . SOMCOTt TO
eeiOUCr ID , THE PCSTOf YOJRLKT.'

E lU N , WMtRES M T o w n e r :
I'M STARVEDWHAT HAVE VtU
EK N POfN© A a DAY ? (JET THE
LEAP o u t /

ON SECOND th o u g h t , 5T2Y
SINGLE AS LONO a s i a i CAM,

M A N O R
l3y K u r ^ E r i c h s e n

It’s « le tte r fro m Sid- He’s
coming back from Chicago —
w ith a rww
r ^
noommat« to r u s . ) / Wha+s
---------(
b is

\ i

i

ir
Our Projects, Inc.
elects new officers

,?Good Taste and why not?”

enriched by beautiful things, both to another man’s life.”
G er’s work has won him
manmade and natural.
This is one of my disagreements significant recognition; it is in
At its annual stockholders
with the radical left, which cluded in many public galleries meeting on September 8, Our
by Allen Young
focuses so much on negativity. and university and library collec Projects, Inc., publisher of Our
There is often no room for beauty tions, as well as in numerous Paper re-elected its five-member
“ Good taste” is supposedly a
in their world; they see most art as private collections. His dedication Board of Directors, who then elec
matter of special concern to Gay
“ politically incorrect,” for accor to his craft is inspiring: imagine ted new officers for the 1983-84
men. When a Gay man lacks good
ding to them we must always be making a book from start to fiscal year.
taste, whether in his clothes, his
aware of suffering and injustice. finish, including weaving the cloth
home decor, his conversation or
The new officers are: A1 BonFrankly, I don’t want to look at - for the cover, making the paper. vouloir, president; Steve Century,
his behavior, he is said to be
fists and guns any more, neither in engraving the illustrations, han first vice-president; Johnie Staggs,
“ tasteless,” a word that in today’s
real life nor in posters on my wall. dsetting the type, and operating second vice-president; Winn
Gay banter has become a campy
I feel sorry for the oppressed ar the printing press! Yet, for all his Crannell, secretary; and Rosalie
exclamation. (For some reason,
tists who are victimized by success, Ger does all he can to Nichols, treasurer.
all of this seems less relevant to
political commissars, whether keep from being “ sucked into the
Lesbians, which is why I refer
The corporation, now a year
they are movement ideologues or suburban, commercialized, and old, has a to tal of seven
only to Gay men here.)
consumerized
too
much
a
part
Communist
party
bureaucrats.
A friend of mine who writes for
stockholders. Stock is acquired by
For such commissars, art is of the trendy Gay scene, too much working on the newspaper.
Fag Rag, one tasteless enough to
■
“ bourgeois” unless it “ serves the a businessman.” He writes, “ My
burn a Bible at a Gay Pride rally,
life
and
lifestyle
appear
too
often
interest of the working class,”
has on several occasions expressed
relevant, and yet there is no real
whatever that is.
his mockery and disdain for this
Some might claim that it is alternative on this planet.” These
Gay male preoccupation. He sees
An 18th century book blames
middle-class privilege that allows are my feelings, for when I leave
it, I believe, as a kind of faggot
“ the (arowth of Sodom y" on tea
the
typewriter
today,
I
will
go
into
me
this
concern
for
beauty.
But
snootiness, an attempt by Gay
drinking, Italian opera, and the
the
garden
to
plant
carrots
and
poverty and squalor are not
men to use esthetic values to find
synonymous. When 1 lived among eggplant, spend some time in put practice of sending young boys to
respectability in upper-class
kindergarten.
heterosexual society. My friend’s the Zinacanteco Indians in tering around the house to make it
southern Mexico, they manifested more pleasing to me, and a little
Bible-burning must be forgiven if
only because it spurred much in a strong desire for beauty and ex later, go to the bus station to pick
cellence in their colorful clothing. up an old friend whom I haven’t
teresting discussion
about
(415) 49Ó -1133
The Indian man 1 lived with, who seen in years.
religion’s role in Gay oppression.
These pleasures - the manmade
was weaving a new straw hat for
'As for his condemnation of faggot
upcoming festival, made it quite beauty in my home, the natural
preoccupation with taste, I have
been until recently quite sym clear to me that he had “ good beauty of the plants in the garden,
taste” and also that he felt a cer both the functional beauty of the
pathetic with his point of view. I
tain disdain for men in the village vegetables and the “ pure” beauty
am beginning to distinguish,
Videos, Pinballs S
who did not take the time and ef of the flowers, and the love of
however, between good taste that
friends in the Gay community
fort to make their hats beautiful.
is simply an honest appreciation
All of this is really by the way of whom I have come to cherish so
of beauty, and a fashion-oriented
introduction, as I want to share m uch-help make life rich and
concept of taste sometimes known
Bob Boulanger / K. Smith
with readers of this column my worthwhile.
as “ piss-elegance.”
Owners
appreciation
for
the
work
and
I
refuse
to
rob
myself
of
these
Piss-elegance is something I
friendship of an artist I know, pleasures just because I know that
find irksome. The Queen’s VerGerard Brender a Brandis, whose there is pain and suffering elsenacular (now published by
wood engravings are among the ehere in the world. My ap
Paragon Books as Gay Talk)
decorative items in my home. Ger, preciation for beauty does not un
defines a piss-elegant queen as
a Canadian who lives and works dermine a desire and hope for a
“ one equating wealth and style
in Ontario, is one of several artists better world; in fact, the two are
with real achievement; one who
■
I have met in the Gay community. inextricable.
lives in sham elegance,” (A
I was introduced to his work ©1983 _A Hen Y o u n g -D istrib u ted
second definition of the term says
through RFD, the country Gay through Stonewall Features.
it is a “ jealous reference to a rich
homosexual.” ) Since coming out journal, which published some of
his engravings of rural ar SEEAMtRICA. FINDAERIEND.
into the Gay world, 1 have met a
few Gay men who could be chitecture and plants. Shortly af
ter, a feature article on him in
described as “ piss-elegant,” and a
Body Politic made me aware that wiih
few others who manifest a selfhis temperament and lifestyle were
conscious preoccupation with
much similar to mine. Eventually
taste, based on airs, manners, and
we met, and we now have become BARS BATHS KSTAUflANTS DtSCDS HOTHS
fashion. Such men are not likely
PUNTS DEINIERTST
friends. We are now collaborating KACIKSPUBUCATNWS
to become my close friends.
USA PUERTORHUl VIRSWISIAMIS GUAM CANADA
on
two
books,
one
on
Cape
Cod,
But 1 have also met some fine
another
a
collection
of B08QAMI«EI(T»MISES PaBOAHOT; S 4 f |
artists-m en (and women, too)
CAUHKWIAStm
| | |
with a well-developed esthetic sen quotations, both to be published SANHIANCISCa
I418IBE4 5D40
*1017R£’ABl>UMIin
through
Brandstead
Press.
se and a committment to
Brandstead Press is Ger’s own
creativity. These Gay friends and
creation and was established 11 TRANSLATIONS
acquaintances have meant a lot to
Conf. from Page 6
years ago to produce limited
me. They have opened doors for
editions of wood engravings and
me to realms previously unknown,
tiehalf of homosexual expression.
linocuts. It now has facilities to
and they have taught me
In 1921 Hiller wrote: “ Homo
something about good taste. I use perform every stage of production
sexuals, you know that for de
of
handmade
books,
from
paper
that term in the most positive way.
cades your leaders and advisors
making to binding. Ger’s primary
Twelve years ago, my main idea
have been working tirelessly to
work
has
been
botanical
of something attractive to put on a
destroy prejudices, spread truth,
illustrations, but in recent years he
wall was a brightly colored Cuban
and achieve justice for you. But in
has sought to bring his Gayness to
poster showing fists and guns,
the last analysis, justice for you
his
work,
and
the
result
has
been
supposedly to express solidarity
will only be the fruits of your
with the people of a beleaguered two volumes of illustrated Gay
efforts. The liberation of homo
poetry.
But,
as
Ger
wrote
me
in
a
. Third World nation. In general,
sexuals can only be the work of
letter I excerpted for publication
the idea o f having attractive
homosexutds themselves.”
in
Lavender
C
ulture,
overt
surroundings was then of little
Lombardi is selling is transla
concern to me. That was before I Gayness in art is not essential:
tions care of Urania Manuscripts,
“ What is more important is to
was a part of the Gay community.
1206 Hyperion Ave., Los Angeles,
If I were to list the things I have realize that the presence in my life
CA 90029. He adds that transla
learned from my involvement in of interpersonal relationships
tions ‘‘are not accomplished
Gay life, I would have to place at nourish my entire being and spill
through meditation, eating yog
rite top this newfound concern for over into my creative processes,
hurt or jogging, but through ex
just
as
my
creative
vitality
m
akn
beauty in my immediate surroun- treme effort.”
•
.ngs. And why not? Our lives afe me more capable of contributing

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church
Worship — 5:00 pm Saaday
Mid-week — 7:30 pm Thaisday
Comer of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. Hin
AN ECUMENICAL CHR»TIAN
CHURCH FOR A U PEOPLE

Metropolitian
Community
Church

KITCHEN
C ont.from Page II

Welcomes You
W orship - 6:00 p.m . Sunday
(mt Grmct B fH ia C*nrrk)
CORNER OF lOth A SAN FERNANDO

(408) 279-2711
24 hr. ConaMttBg A laformadoa
* Jloom
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ALL AMERICAN GAMES

BOB DAMRON’S
ADDRESS B00KB4

Amusement Q$mes

mertime reads. One woman, after
cooking fabulously for her lover
over decades, collected her
favorite dishes and published
them in a fascinating volume.
You may not find too many
recipes in it that came off as well
as you might like, but every gay
cook should have a copy (in
paperback) of The Alice B. Toklas

Cookbook, just for a reminder of
how good food can be a great joy
for friends —and lovers —to share.
You won’t find the ingedients for
it in a market, but her recipe for
“ Hashish Fudge” is worth the
price in chuckles alone.
The way to anyone’s heart is
through the stomach, and if you
spend some enjoyable time now,
reading, you’ll really strut your
stuff in the cold nights to come! ■
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983

L .A . chosen as
gay business
convention site
Los Angctea —The National Association of

P O. Box 3122
Fremont. CA 94539

LEAF • HAVILANO • BRISTOL!

Business Councils (NANQ has announced that its
third annual convention will be held this year in
Los Angeles for Thursday, November 3rd
through Sunday, November 6th.
The NABC convention is the most important
event of the year for gay and lesbian businesses
and professionals, according to organizers.
The event will be hosted by the Los Angeles
Business and Professional Association (BAPA).
The theme of the convention is “ Future Links”
which asserts that the future is directly determined

Alternate Paperbacks
Alternate PnbliaU ng, the gayowned and operated publishing
house that issues Drummer,
Manifest, and Mach magazines,
has announced a new line of trade
paperbacks beginning with the
release of John Preston’s Mr.
Benson: The Complete Novel on
Septemlier 1, 1983.
Alternate Publishing’s initial
title for this line of novels and
non-fiction works was originally
created for and serialized in the
pages of Drummer magazine,
where it became the most-read of
all of Drummer’s fiction offerings
over the past eight years. Praise
from gay literary figures came
immediately; fan clubs sprang up
in cities around the country; even
Mr. Benson T-shirts appeared in
New York and San Francisco.
At the same time that Alternate
Publishing is releasing Mr. Ben
son, another gay press, Alyson
Publications, has Preston’s
second novel picking up praise
and attention, hxm ny. The Queen
o f Provincetown, a dramatic
departure from the hard edged
S&M setting of Mr. Benson, is the
story of a pre-liberation gay man
who goes from stereotypical
queen to gay sage over the
decades.
Alternate Publishing’s second
trade paperback (set for October
release) is Carlo Carlucci’s H e’s
N ot Heavy. H e’s M y L o ver-a
funny, satiric, touching, warm,
unforgettable look at contem
porary gay life from the pen of
one of America’s brightest, war
mest, wittiest cartoonists. Alter
nate Publishing feels Carlo’s car
toon liook is, without a doubt, a
definite stocking stuffer that will
also be treasured for years to
come.
Next on the list (set for fall
release) is an original novel by

by present time and present actions.
The Los Angeles schedule will include delegate
meetings, business forums, professional and per
sonal seminars, marketing discussions and
business displays as well as a cocktail party,
banquet dinner, and special guests. Optional
events include brunches, lunches, theatre parties,
and excursions to various local landmarks.
The NABC is a non-profit, tax-exempt
organization representing the interests of its constitutent business and professional councils.
Membership is comprised of thousands of
Businesses, Professional gay men and lesbians,
and friends and supporters from the non-gay
community. NABC has chapters in major
metropolitian areas throughout the United States.
Further information may be obtained by
writing to the Los Angeles Business and
Professional Association, P.O.Box 69982, Los
Angeles, CA. 90069. ■

Mason Powell, contributing
editor of the Castro Times, called
simply The Brig. But the title is
the only simple thing about this
devastating account of what hap
pens to a young man when he tries
to have himself dismissed from
the military liecause of his op
position to the war in Viet Nam.
Powell has crafted a new S&M
literature that goes further than
anything yet to appear. The Brig
combines extraordinary sexual
explicitness and psychological
terror in an awesomely new way.
For further information on this
season’s titles, please contact
Alternate Publishing, IS Harriet
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.
(Biacomo de CaprottI playad on
Leonardo da V inci's fears of being
again tried fo r sodomy to exploit
money from him fo r 26 years.

RIP-OFFS
Cont.from Page II

for protection.
Even in that case, if you plan to
entertain, you must consider the
comfort and ease of your guests
— the invited ones.
Spend a few dollars on a good
training book — Wodehouse, the
PBS dog lady has a great one —
and save yourself some time and
trouble in house-breaking and
training your pet.
Also, you’ll have to remember
that a new dog in a strange and
lonely house may be bored and
destructive. If you go away to
work and leave it alone, consult
the book about ways to keep it oc
cupied and happy.
Then, there’s love. The nifty
thing about dogs is that they
respond to you so trustfully and
unquestioningly.
You can say the most ridiculous
things to them, and they never
laugh. Give them attention and
affection, and they pay you back
many times over.
T ^k to your dog; as foolish as
you may feel, you’ll be teaching it
the tones of your voice, and once
it understands your “ love” voice
and your “ correction” voice, a
word will often lie enough for an
instant response.
If you have consumer problems
or questions that you would like
to share with Stonewall Features
readers, write us at P.O. Box
222976, Carmel, Ca. 93922, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. We’ll be glad to help
. you.
□
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983
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Draft

L A R 0 ÌS T

C O U lC T A tL i

Lad y Fair
M arket
MO S. «Mille M /San Jo«e

M arque!
Del V alle
«S1t.1at.StJSan Joae

Priœs effective:
W ed. S ept. 14-Tues. S ept. 20

Golden

APPLES
4 Lb. for *1»«

9*

lb.

AVO CADO
3for*1®®
Bar-B-Que

STEAK
*2®’ Lb.
Chuck

STEAK
*1 **L b .
Dainty Pak

TUNA
6 0 Z .4 9 *

C O C A C O LA
16oz Bottles/6pak

H 29
-F deposit
ORANGES
5 Lb. for *4®®

TRIPE
4 9 * Lb.
Flour

TORTILLAS

&P0TTSET
1983
0 •.m .-A p.m.

4 9 * pkg.

PREMIERE NIGHT!
DYNASTY

HOTEL

9 p .m .

1 0 p .m .

C H IC K B IIfO S
6 9 * Lb.

F A IM R O U N D S

C A U F O R N IA

Wednesday, September 21 st
NVfMyfroAiet

1425 HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL CA / 3740260

Fresh

PASTRY
2 9 * ea.
We Gladly Accept Food
coupons, Wicks Coupons &
We Will Cash Checks With
Proper Identtfloatton.______

1 4 ,1M4H1UR P A P E á*P tt IS
Pi«C 14K>UR PAPER*ScplMibcr 1 4 ,1N3

O or D irectory

CLASSIFIEDS

W haf s On Your Agenda?

Emptoymant Offarad'
Distributor« Nsodod: OUR
PAPER needs diatrijutors for
Hayward artd Peniroula routes.
Must have ratable car, be
available on W ednesdays
whan the paper comes out.
We pay mleage. C al (408)
28»a231.
1«
BE YOUR OWN B 088I OUR
PAPER needs adve rtisin g
salespeople to w ork as In
dependent contractors. Work
as many hours par week as
you ch oose/sat your own
g o a ls/n o quotas. S traight
commission. Bring resume to
the office, 973 Park Av., San
J e a e -M o n thru Fri from 10 to
6 p.m. or m at to same address
HELP W A N T ^ . Cooks, Dish
washers, Waiters, Waitresses
for Broadaray a Raaturant C al
MwkDstton»9S-S70e.
HELP WANTED: Private Men's
Chib. The Watergarden. Ap
ply at 1 0 1 0 The Alameda, San
Jo se. F ull and P rt Time
positions available.
*
WANTED: Houseboy, 18-30
fo r lawn, pod, house care.
NoS.M. Q o ^ wages.
225-S4SS.
m

Busln»88 Opportunity
Restaurant Opportunity. Sub
lease 2 0 0 seat dining area in
prominent Peninsula gay dan
ce bar/reataurant. References
a must. (415) 348-3380

For Sale
W e're now trading Funky and
New Wave Fashions fo r credit
cards, checks w ith proper ID,
and good oM cash at Hammer
8 Lewis Fashions.
i« it
FUTONSI Single $ 59 , Queen
$ 6 9 . 100% cotton batting.
Har>d tufted. Japanese folding
beds also avaMabie. Amenities

(408) 996-2932/(418) 969.1 0 0 1 .

80 Buick Skylark Sport Coupe.
Air, PS, PB, Sunroof, 2-tone
b lu e .
P ow erful
4
c y l.
Showroom corxJttlon, a iw a ^
serviced. Cal Mice days at
739-3042 or eves at 8894)142.
$ 4 5 0 0 /o ffe r
i»4o

IN PRIZES —

in the Watergarden Pool Table Tournament
★

76 B uick C entury Station
Wagon. Excelent condition.
A lw a y s s e rv lc e d /re c o rd s
available. Has e very c o n 
ce iva b le o ptio n. G eneral
M otors offered. C al Mice at
739-3842 or 5894)142.
$2700/oHar
ia-M

1ST. PRIZE ★

*1*000 Cash
★ 2ND. PRIZE ★

★ 3RD. PRIZE ★

*1,000 Executive
Membership

*500.
Gift C ertificates
-1 9 8 3 -

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

th e
W a te rg ard en
is p la yin g

W a te rg ard en

Wednesday

Thursday

th e

Watergarden
Party

Games!

B.B.Q.
at th e ^

i« i(

No. 1 Spot
to be
Buddy Night
2 fo r 1

71 Cougar XR-7 Convartibl«.
Beautiful c^eam with tan top,
leather interior. Auto, PS, PB,
PW, Tit-ateering. $ 4 1 0 0 /o fte r. M ice, 6694)142 eveninga,
739-3042 day«._________
74 Kawasaki 9 0 0 Z -1. Looks
hot, runs great. Ferring, w/a,
ra c k . E xcellent co n d itio n ,
ra re ly out o f bedroom .
Sertoualy for sate, $ 1 9 0 0 /o ffe r. Mice 739-3842 or 5590142.
i*« t

SbtvIcbb

Beauty
Contest

THE WATERGARDEN BATH AND RECREATION CENTER /1010 THE ALAMEDA / SAN JOSE CA. / 408-274-1215

P r o f e s s io n a l M a s s a u a e
women or men. Qcxxl rates.
Days and eveninga.

(415)403-4822

i »-m

Housing
Room m ala W anted: M /F
$ 2 3 5 .0 0 -UtMtlea. M 7-2022
ask fo r Peter, eve. 723-1899 n

ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F
$ 2 0 0 .0 0 + utMtlea. 807-2022
ask fcx Peter, eve:723-1899 n
Responsible guy wishes to
locarte and share Apt. or M oble
Home with gay or bl m elow
dude 25 to 4 0 . CM Jack (415)
494-1438,4 to 6 pm
ir-is
NEED Gay room m ate fo r
house near Alameda and 17.
$ 2 2 0 Includes w /d and
utBtles. (408)244-7623
i>
Housem ate W anted: Sun
nyvale. 4 bedrooms, private
pod, fireplace, garage, $ 3 6 0 .
Share with 2 gay professional
males late 20's. (408) 7308030.
ir - it
Lesbian Household needs
housemate. 3 bedroom house.
Almadén Valey. Non-smoker.
$219 depo8it/$219 rent.
(408)2604)930
is^i9

Condo to Share: Looking for
third perscxi to share 3 bdrm /3
bath <x>ndo in Mountain View,
induding AEK, waaher/dryer &
fireplace. $ 3 0 0
utlltle s.
C al George (415) 965-7877 i>
Qay Female Roommate wan
ted to share 3 bdrm/2 ba East
FootNII house. Approx $49 0
including u tilitie s . Available
10/1 /6 3. Call 729-8076 after 7
pm.
19-a*

Personals
I'm plactng this ad In hopes of
m eeting "M r. R ig h t." I'm
positive thinking, '‘Christian,''
fin an cia lly
secure, good
looking, non-smoker who en
joys traveling. If similar & intereated; w rttel J.B. 771 N.
Second S t., San Jose, CA.
95112.
1*
Worried about AIDS? Group
and Individual sessions for the
"W orrie d w e ll." Licensed
therapist. David P.Steward,
MSW.LCSW (408) 288-7744
1R
VO LUNTEERS W A N TED :
Local AIDS/KS Chapter needs
volunteers for afternoon shift.
C al 298-AIDS.
lx

Publications
LESBIAN/QAY BOOKS: Malorder book service. Send 37
cent SASE for Free Catalogue
to :
A lw in
Enterprises,
P.O.Box 70165, Sunnyvale,
CA 9 4 0 6 6
*

(406)998-1144
M l Club* ...................................
........................... Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
A Clean WcH^Ughtwi PUm lor looks*......................... 21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-7600
A Taste of leather (Leathers 4 A d u lt Novelties) ............................... 336 Sixth S t San Francisco (415)777-4643
A TUMI'S Danui* (Video/Disco/Lounge)................. 46 N. Saratoga Avenue, SanU Clara 95050 (408)243-4595
AIDSfKS foundation............................................................ 715 N. 1st St —10, San lose 95112 (408) 298-AIDS
a i ^ p i ia m ia c y .. f .............................................. 1071 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (4 0 8 )2 9 4 ^ 1
Alwin Enterpriaaa(Mail-Order Book Service)......................... P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
AnUUi'a*iWomen'$ Bar)................................................................ h47 Valencia S t San Francisco (415)552-7788
(415)361-9444
The Anauiai*................................................................... Main Street Redwood City 94063
The jlnMaua CaUcrlea...................................................... 1940 Monterey Road, San lose 95112 (406) 279^303
B Street* (Men's Dance Bar/Restaurant)............................236 South B Street San Mateo 94401 (415)346+045
■achator Quartara* (Baths).............................................. 1934 University Ave, Palo Alto M » 3 (415) 325-7575
Bis Mama'a* (Bar)....................................................................22615 Mission S t Hayward 94541 (415)881-9310
SWv Dcfrank Conuiiwiity Center*.......................................... 46 Keyes Street San lose 9S112 (408) 293-4525
(408) 356-6932
MÜ& A White j ^ S w r (Social Croup)........................... P O. Box 1192, L « Catos 9 » ^
The Boot
Saloon*.................................................... A15 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 294-4552
■om With MfAdvertisinf A«ency/Susan LeviU ) ..................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 951% (408)734-8204
BroU A Rom * (Marxist Bookstore)..................................... 950 So. First Street San lose 95112 (408) 294-2930
Ruck's* (Saloon/lce Cieam Parlor)......................... ..
301 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126 (408)286-1176
Cafe La Case Aua Mlea(Dinners/Sunday Brunch)............4942 Stevens Creek, San lose 95129 (408) 244-2829
Calvary MetropoHtan Conununity Church*........................ P.O. Box 70, Redwood O ty 940M (415) 3680188
Cftficcv
...........................
............................••• P.O> Oox 9216, Saa Jos®95157
Camera OnefMovIe Theatre)................................................ 366 So. First Street San lose 95112 (406)294-3800
Center of Ught (Counseling).......................................................... P O. Box 3142, San Jos« 95116 (406)2386790
Paul Coke. D.C. (Chiropractor)........................................ 4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306 (415)857-1221
Computer Maihet(W holesale/ReUil Hardware « Software).........................................Mt. View (415)969-3097
Create Your Weight (/oan H itlin ) ...........................................292 So. 18th Street, San Jose 95116 (408)293-5805
The Cruiser* (Restaurant A Bar)....................... ..
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061 (415)366+955
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar)....................... ........1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040 (415)961-9953
(408) 246+422
George Deabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)................. ..............................................San
................................................................................................................. Palo Alto (415)494-3363
DELTA: A Center tor Interpcraonal Growth... 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112. San Jose 95128 (406) 288-7744
Democratic Intormation Center*.................................... 483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126 (406) 2860500
Desperados* (Disco/Bar)...................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008 (408) 37+0260
Don |uan*t* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge).................................92 N. Market San Jose 95113 (408) 279-2250
The Downtown FloHsI............................................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (408)280-6114
Driftwood* (Women's Bar)..........................................................22170 Mission, Hayward 94541 (415)581-2050
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service).............................................P O. Box 307, San Jose 95103 (408) 280-1603
......................................................... ................................ P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 (415)323-1003
The Carden* (Bar A Restaurant)..................... .................I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415)8530921
Graphics by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting).............................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408)297-9506
Giggles A Snickers, The Magical Clowns........ ...................................................................................(408) 371-52^
HalrportiHairsty/ing for men A women)...............
.1568 Meridian Avenue. San Jose 95123 (408) 2690273
Hammer A lewis(Speciaity Clothes Men A Women)
28 N. Market St, San )o$e 95113 (408) 295-5808
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar).......................................... 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008 (408) 377-9700
In Between*........................................................................ 22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 (415)886-2509
The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant).......................... 4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129 (406) 244-2829
Kepler's Book Store* Village Corner...............................4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022 (415)948-5666
Kepler's Books A Magazines*................................................. 821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park (415)324-4321
Kevan's* (Businessmen's Lounge)........................................ 10095 Saich Way, Cupertino 95014 (408) 725-9662
Rich King (Dog A Cat Crooming/Birds A Supplies)........................... 385 First St, Los Altos 94022 (415)9480640
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law)...................................... 64 W. Santa Clara. San Jose 95113 (408)293-4000
Bob Mack (MSI) (insurance Broker).......................................... 471 S. Murphy. Sunnyvale 94086 (408)738-2919
Mac's Club* (Bar).......................................................................... 3495. First S t, San )ose95112 (408) 998-9535
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)...................................... 737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408) 293-1293
MetropoUlan Community Church*................... ..........10th A San Fernando Streets, San Jose (408) 279-2711
Ms. Adas Press* (Printers/Typesetters).....................................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Our Paper* (News Office)..................... ...... ..................... 973 Park Avenue, San )ose 95126 (408) 289-9231
Park Avenue Dmign (Printing, Typesetting. Graphics)., ............1015 Park Ave, San Jose 95126 (408) 293-5567
The Parly House (Cards, Decorations, G ifts A Invitations). . .1308 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125 (408) 292-8310
Pottery Sales.............................. ................................ . 1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 (408) 98+0467
Pie-Menatrual Syndrome Support Croup, Inc........................... P O. Box 600, Woodacre 94973
Rawhide* (Western Bar)............................................................ 280 Seventh S t San Francisco (415)621-1197
Bookstore*............................ 138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113 (408) 2860275
..................... ...................... 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301 (415) 321-2846
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant)........................................393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126 (408)275-9902
San |oae City Hall......
................. ..... ................First A Mission Streets. San Jose 95110
Santa Clara County Covemmenl Cantor............................... 70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 95110
San loM State University Women's Center.....................................
• • ■■■■ ■■ San Jose 95192 (408)277-2047
Sassy's* (Women's Dance Bar/Restaurant).....................................236 S. B S t San Mateo 94401 (415)348-4046
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant)............. .. 20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014 (408)446-0948
Sex Shop Arcade A iooka* (Adult Bookstore)..................... 389 So. First Street San Jose 95112 (408)294-2135
David P. Steward, MSW, LC.S.W. (Counseling/Alcohol and Drug Problems)............................. (408) 28^77M
¡Turf Club* (Bar).......................................................................................22517 Mission, Hayward (415)881-9677
U-Haul (Campbeii M oving Center)...................................... 1266 White Oaks, C a m f^ ll 95006 (408) 371-5183
Underground Records* (New and Used/Collectors' Album sf\9 S. Third Street, San lose 95113 (408) 2860303
(408) 371-5740
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore).....................740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 9 5 ^
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Cntr-Cay/8i M en)... 1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (408)275-1215
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*....................................................1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 853-9747
*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations
wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (408) 289-9231
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COURT VICTORY
Coni, fro m Page 2

just because they are gay."
The court decided that
Congress intended the INS to get a
medical ruling that a person is
homosexual before the service
could exclude him or her. Just an
admission from the person would
not be sufficient.
Before 1979, PubUc Health Ser
vice doctors routinely gave such
examinations.
But the service discontinued the
policy, saying that it no longer
considered homosexuality a men
tal disorder.
The ruling closes a chapter in
the gay rights movement, the ef
fort to obtain equal access for gay
foreign visitors. However, some
groups have been petitioning for
quarantines and other medical
surveillance of gays because of
AIDS, and the Public Health Ser
vice retains the right to examine
people for diseases considered to
be a threat to the public.
■

Want to sound o ff about something? Your Opinions are
weicome in Our Paper! Name will be withheld on request, but
each letter must contain the writer’s true name, address, and
telephone number fo r verification. Letters may be'subject
to editing fo r good taste and elimination o f any materia! which
might be libelous or an invasion o f privacy. Send your tetters
to Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126. Short
articles and book reviews are also welcome fo r publication.

Classified
Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as

AD COPY:

you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25* per word, bold type
is 50* per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the number
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Category: _________________________________________
Number of regular type words: ________________________
Number of Bold Type words: __________________________
Cost of a d :_________________________________________
Number of insertions: _
Discount (6 timesf10%):
Total eiKloscd:__
O u r Paper
973 Park Avenue
San lo te , CA 95126

N a m e ______________
Address ____________
City/Zip ____________
Phone (for verification)

HE TOOK l i e CHANGE OF G ETTilG HEMTITIS B
AND LOST.

NOW THE CONSEQUENCES ARE JU ST BEGINNING.
CHRONIC ACTIVE H E M TITIS , CIRRHOSIS... OR DEATH.
\b u undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The 'T>ad hepatitis”
that can keep you in bed for weeks and out of a job for m onths—
that can cause lifelong disability and even death from cirrhosis or
cancer of the liver. Where do you get it? From people who have
become carriers of the virus. Tiday, it is estimated that at least
100,000 gay men are carriers of the hepatitis B virus and spread
the infection through intim ate contact. That’s the m ain reason

why more than half of all gay men will sooner or later become
infected.
How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most
carriers seem to be perfectly healthy, and many are them selves
unaware that they harbor the virus.
Once you get hepatitis B, there’s no specific treatm ent for it. But
now there’s something you can do to help protect yourself.

D O N T TAKE A C H A N C E CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CUNIC AND ASK ABOUT THE H EM TITIS B VACCINE.
It is highly effective in those who receive all three shots. Do it
today because you never know where or when you’ll make contact
with a carrier.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the
vaccine, call The American Laver Foundation at (201) 857-2626.

This m essage is b rou ght to y ou as a p ub lic service by
The A m erican L iver F oundation.
Studies showed that the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B
virus in 85f^ to 96% of those who received the required three shots.
Hepatitis B virus is an important cause of viral hepatitis, a disease mainly of
the liver. Even mild forms of this disease may lead to serious complications and
ailereffects, including liver cancer. There is no specific treatm ent for viral
hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a higher risk of becoming
infected with hepatitis B virus because of frequent, close contact with infected
people or exposure to body fluids from such people. It will not protect against
hepatitis caused by viruses other than hepatitis B virus.
Because of the long incubation period for hepatitis B, it is possible for
unrecognized infection to be present at the time the vaccine is given. The vaccine
may not prevent hepatitis B in such patients.
C 1963 Th« American Uvar Foundation

In three studies involving 3,350 persons, the overall rate of adverse reactions
did not differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo (an
inactive substance). As with any vaccine, broad use often reveals rare adverse
reactions not observed during clinical trials.
Over 200,(X)0 people are estimated to have received the vaccine since its
release, and the vaccine continues to be generally well tolerated. Hepatitis B has a
long incubation period, and unrecognized infection may already be present at the
time the vaccine is given. Thus, reported cases of hepatitis are to be e»jM»cted and
do not appear to be caused by the vaccine. Reactions such as fever, nausea,
vomiting, headache, and local pain have occurred. Joint pain has been reported;
rash has been r ^ r t e d rarely Serious illnesses affecting the nervous sy stem including Guillain-Barré syndrome—have been reported rarely, but no cause and
effect relationship has been established.

